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Hanau American 
High School 

2001-2002 

Unit 20193 Box 17 
APO, AE 09165 

Home of the Panthers 



4-fey B aby! Ijou free, tkls Friday? 

A ltd the best hallway goes 
to... theJuniors! 

"uueee'5 rue rAerv Ar? 



Allen, Cristan 
Arbour, Sandy 
Biederman, Neva 
Brelje, Melissa 
Brown, Ann 
Cassuo, Leslie 

Cummings, Doug 
Edwards, Ken 
Eller, Gene 
Hernandez, Paul 
Hipplewitb, Bernard 
Hopkins, Paul 

Hunt, Micheal 
Keil, Frau 
King, Bobby 
King, Denise 
Lightle, Sam 
Lynn, Peggy 

Mammenga, Orval 
Marchisan, Marti 
Mcburney, Kathy 
O'Connor, Mark 
Panzer, Meeghan 
Pedraza, Felix 

Curtis, Mel 
Phillips, Ernie 
Schupp, Travis 
Stephens, Cheryl 
Vanderheyden, George 
Vanderhetden, Gretchei 

Registrar 
Psychologist Nurse 

Terebayza, Mike 
Carman, Pat 
Eddie, Oren 
Gillett, Mark 
Rios, Nettie 
Bruner, Mark 

ACACS Counselor 
Secretary Technology 

Substitutes 

Corbett, Will 
Watters, Christine 
Nazarovech, Tammy 

Bus Office 

Turner, Mary Beth 
Thomas, Jerome 
Grice, Patrick 

STIFF 
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The Chronics, 
ChariKa, and KyJVan, 

Keeping it real 

J 

£ 
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Mary Kate Correil 

Christina Bradstreet 

JacK cotham 

Domonique Haynes PatricK CrocKett 
Kayiee Heifrich 

10 

r/m 

Angela Hoicomb 

Chris Issac 

Matt Lawrence 

baby 
pictures 

Kendy HomacK 

Gil Jensen 

Angelia Leach 
11 



Chantal Aguirre, Grace Anim, Val Bagalawis, 
|  - " 7 B;* Emmanuel Baker, Christina Bradstreet, 

">7: 7<~ Sotora Brinston, Claire Brown, Edkesha 
JLA Brown- Mar>' Kate Cornell, Jack Cotham, 

!rr Patrick Crockett, Maria Gonzalez, Dominique 
| S<r Haynes, Kaylee Helfrich, Angela Holcomb, 

a z Josh Hollar, Kendy Homack, Chris Isaac, 
-̂1 fj1 Gilbert Jensen, Matthew Lawrence, Kiyana 

~>7S| JflH| itf i Leech, Adam Lebron, Steven Leech, Alfred 
Lomahan, Samantha Lythle, Naomi Manuel, 

I Nonito Niebres, John Panzlau, Rudolph 
">7> Richards, Cristina Rivera, Valeria Rivera, 

' * Patric Schultz, Stephanie Semonite, Joseph 
/ h  \ \  S e r r a n o ,  M a u r i c e  S i m m o n s ,  S t e p h a n i e  

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS' President: Kendy Homack; ^aarez> Erlc Tay'or, Lee rhompson, Ronald 
Vice President: Samantha Lytle; Secretary/Treasurer; Keisha Washington, Heather Wells, Jeremy Willis, 

Brown; Publicist: Stephanie Semonite Laurel Wimbush, James Yarborough 

Don't let thier smiles fool you, 
these are the scariest guys In the 
senior class!!!...except for lack Awww how sweet!!! 

Take off your 
pants and JACK...et 

Peek-a-boo!!! 

Babysitters' Club 

SKATEBOARDS 

CHEESY PIZZA; CHEESY SMILES! 



Chantal Aguirre Val Bagalawis Grace Anim 

Christina Bradstreet 

Oamm 
"All that we see or seem is 
but a dream within a dream." 
-Edgar Allen Poe 

Emmanuel Baker Sotora Brinston 

Claire Brown 

"No guy is worth your tears, 
and when you find one that 
is, he won't make you cry." 

LMMCI1 IU yuui  bUUl ,  UUl  

follow your heart, and 
nothing but happiness car 
come about." 

Mary Kate Correll 

" Squint your eyes and look 
closer. I'm not between you 
and your ambition. I'm a 
poster girl with no poster. 
I'm 32 flavors and then 
some." -Ani Difranco 

Jack Cotham 

"Look at what I got. Nice 
guys don't always finish 
last." 

Maria Gonzalez 

"Always be the first version 
of yourself, not the second 
version of someone else." 

Patrick Crockett 
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Best Car 
Kaylee Helfrich 

Heat Car 
Matthew Lawrence 

Craziest 
Maurice Simmons and Stephanie Semonite 

Teacher's Pet 
Jack Cotham and Samantha Lyth 

16 

Best Eyes 
Steve Leech and Claire Brown 

. Most .Musical 
Jeremy Willis and Keisha Brown 

»Most Spirited Best to Take Home to Parents 
Joseph Serrano and Stephanie Semonite 17 Jack Cotham and Kaylee Helfrich 

Biyyest Flirt 
Nony Niebres and Stephanie Suarez 

Best Leys 
Eric Taylor and Kendv Hornack 

Cutest 
Nony Niebres and Kaylee Helfich 



Domonique Haynes 

"Don't speak about it, be 
about it!" 

Kaylee Helfrich 

"It's nice to be important, 
but it's more important to be 
nice." 

Angela Holcomb 

Josh Hollar Kendy Hornack 

"Those who dream by day 
are cognizant of many things 
that escape those who dream 
only by night." -Edgar Allen 
Poe ~J? 

"With God with you, who 
can stand against you?" -

Gilbert Jensen Matthew Lawrence Kiyana Leach 

"Freedom has a flavor that 
the free never truly know." 
Unknown Marine, Khe 
Sohn, Vietnam; 1969 

Alfred Lomahan Adam Lebron 

"Don't patronize me 
woman!!" 

Steven Leech 



Most .Irtistic 
Nony Niebres and Stephanie Suarez 

Horn Leader 
Adam Lebron and Stephanie Semonite 

Friendliest 
Jack Cotham and Kaylee Helfrich 

Best Hair 
Nony Niebres and Stephanie Suarez 

Biggest Slacker 
Matthew Lawrence and Samantha Lytle Funniest 

Maurice Simmons and Stephanie Semonite 

20 

Most Wanted to Be Stranded 
on an Island II *ith 

Dominique Haynes and Stephanie Suarez 

Most Likeli/ to be Late for 
Graduation 

Adam Lebron and Samantha Lytle 

Most Outf/oinf/ 
Joseph Serrano and Stephanie Semonite 

Most. Itldetie 
Patrick Crockett and Angela Holcomb 

Most Likely to Become Superstars Best Looking 
Jeremy Willis and Keisha Brow n Dominique Haynes and Stephanie Suarez 

21 



Samantha Lytle 

"There can be miracles when 
you believe. Though hope is 
frail, it's hard to kill. Who 
knows what miracles you 
can achieve when you 
believe." -Mariah Carey 

„ Naomi Manuel 

J 7 , 

"If you don't know me and 
don't take the time to get to 
know me, then don't judge 
me. You never know, I could 
have been your best friend. 
Beware: don't befriend 
noodles, they'll ruin your 
life forever." 

Nonito Niebres 

"What lies behind us and 
what lies before us are small 
matter to what lies within 
us." 

Rudolph Richard 

"What will be is not always 
will be but what was!" 

Cristina Rivera 

"Dream as if you'll live 
forever, live as if you'll die 
tomorrow." -James Dean 

John Panzlau 

jjjvri, flamL fi/rvflhu 

"If you're looking for 
sympathy, you better look 
between R and T in the 
Webster's Dictionary." 
Rass Kass 

Valerie Rivera 

TJOJUPMD fa- ftjsuvioJ 

"Don't follow the road that 
everyone takes, follow the 
road to your future." 

Patric Schultz 

"If at first you don't 
succeed, try again. Then 
quit. There's no use being a 
damn fool about it." 

Stephanie Semonite 

"Man, I ain't changed, but I 
know I ain't the same." -
One Headlight, The 
Wallflowers 

Joseph Serrano 

"Before you can be 
forgotten, you must have 
been known." 

Maurice Simmons 

"If a man hasn't discovered 
something that he will die 
for, he isn't fit to live." -
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 

Stephanie Suarez 

"God created man first, 
because you always make a 
rough draft before a 
masterpiece!" 



Ileal Personality . 1 lost Likely to lieeowe President 
Eric Taylor and Kaylee Helfrich Joseph Serrano and Stephanie Semonite 

24 Cutest Couple Best Body 
Matthew Lawrence and Kendv Hornack Dominique Haynes and Stephanie Suarez 

Class Clown 
Maurice Simmons and Sotora Brinston 

Best Smile 
Jack Gotham and Cristina Rivera 

. Most Likely to Succeed 
Jack Gotham. Stephanie Semonite. Kendy 

Hornack and Heather Wells 

Most Likely to Become 
Bieh and Famous 

Adam Lebron and Stephanie Suarez 

Best Friends 
Maurice Simmons and Jack Cotham 

Stephanie Semonite and Kendy Hornack 

Best Dressed 
Maurice Simmons and Naomi Manuel 

Most Intelliyent 
Jack Cotham and Heather Wells 

Best of2002 
Jack Cotham and Stephanie Semonite 



CA  ̂

Eric Taylor 

(7>rJv. 

"Far away there in the 
sunshine are my highest 
aspirations. I may not reach 
them, but I can look up and 
see their beauty, believe in 
them, and try to follow 
where they lead." -L. M. 
Alcott 

Ronald Washington Jr. Lee Thompson 

Heather Wells 

"The only difference 
between genius and stupidity 
is that genius has limits." -
Albert Einstein 

26 

Jeremy Willis 
• J f  

"Screws fall out all the time, 
the world's an imperfect 
place." -The Breakfast Club 

James Yarborough 

"High school! Wounds will 
heal... but your mind will be 
scarred forever!" 



The Senior class went to the ice skating rink to 

study physics while the young under-classmen were 

stuck at school taking the Terranovas. Most seniors were 

on their bottoms whether it was on the ice or on a bench. 

Afterwards they went to the Hessen Center to eat and 

shop. Lucky Seniors!!!! 



Naomi Manuel 

Cristina "Rivera 

Adam Lebron 

Nony Niebres jobn panziau 

Samantha Lytie 

Maurice £immons Stephanie Juarez Eric Taylor 

£tephanie £emonite 

Heather Wells 
Jeremy Willis 

31 



Co-Presidents: Vanessa Barbosa 
Kayleen Merle 

Co-Treasurers: David Sugui 
Sebastian Riddle 

Secretary: Patricia Gervacio 
Publicist: Annalisa Suarez 

(missing) 

Junior Class Officers 



Agosto, Francisco 
Barbosa, Jesica 
Best, Jill 
Bills, Michael 

Blanton, Sylvia 
Blythe, Derek 
Bochette, Rhett 
Brooks, Candice 

Butler-Green, Shonda 
Cain II, Bennie 
Chavarria, Maria 
Cobb,Joshua 

Cotham, Vaughn 
Davis, Dewayne 
Dennis, Crystal 
Echevarria, Jasmine 

Echevarria, Jason 
Foster, Patricia 
Gay, Christina 
Gervacio, Patricia 

X* X+ X 
34 

Harrell, Derek 
Hart, Shawntavia 
Holloway, Ashley 
James, Kristen 

Johnson, Antoinette 
Johnson, Tyrone 
Kelly, Martin 
Kenty, DeAndre 

King, Michael 
King, Simone 
Kosakowski, Andrew 
Lawrence, Ryan 

Linderman, Jessica 
Lopez, Alma 
Mandrell, Sabrina 
McGlothin, Tiffany 

Medley, Demario 
Merle, Kayleen 
Morris, Theo 
Morris, Lorraine 

X* X+ X * X* X * 
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Neal, Dwayne 
Neal, Dwight 
Pass, Rodericke 
Powell, Brandon 

Prescott, Enriquez 
Rahill, Lydia 
Ramadan, Mariam 
Renjifo-Mundo, Jorge 

Riddle, Sebastian 
Riffle, Zachary 
Schmitt, Benjamin 
Seibright, Owen 

Shafe Jr. Dwaine 
Shipley, Jennifer 
Silas, Lonzell 
Smith, Michael 

Starks JR, Anthony 
Suarez, Annalisa 
Sugui, David 
Toure, Sekou 

Missing Persons 
Clark, Valancia 
Jackson, Rafael 
Ortiz, Gerardo 
Steininger, Jeanine 

Vargas, David 
Warner, Curtis 
Werner, Remington 
Williams, Joseph 

Wright, Crystal 
You, Elizabeth 



Prettiest Eyes: 
Owen and Kristen 

Junior 
erlatives 

Best All Around: 
Derek and Tiffany 

Biggest Ego: 
Tyrone and Jill 

Most Likely to Live 
with Parents Forever: 

Josh and Simone 

Class Clown: 
Bennie and Candice 

Best Friends: 
Annalisa and Patricia 

Best Friends: 
Owen and Theo 

Most Likely to be Hit 
by a Parked Car: 

Derek, Brandon and Vanessa 

Most Gullible: 
Ricky and Annalisa Most Likely to be a Stripper/Bouncer: 

Bennie and Jill 
the Chemistry Lab: 

Zach and Crystal 

Most Spirited: Craziest: Most Talkative: Most Likely to be Rich and Famous. 
Tyrone and Vanessa Bennie and Antoinette Tyrone and Annalisa Jorge and Sylvia 

People Pleaser: 
Derek and Annalisa 

Daydreamer: 
Lonzell, Sophia and Jen 

Most Musical: Most Friendly: 
Curtis and Kayleen Bennie and Annalisa 

Most Likely to be a Convict 
Bennie and Antoinette 



SOPHOMORES 

class officers 

Treasurer: 

Vice-P resident: 

P resident: 

^ecretaru: 

Brittani Hill 

Brandon James 

Trira Dupree 

Victoria Rotter 

C L t 

OF 

0 0 4  

T-

Lupefi 

'rev/ 

fun 

In 

f oojs 

1 m trying to do my 

History work, ^S. Bre'je! 

new seHooi 

dress code?? 



Agosoto, Jose 
Agyeman, Agnes 
Arce, Blanes 
Arnold, Benjamin 
Back, Benjamin 

Bagalawis, Clark 
Bagalawis, Larvinson 
Bain, Quateka 
Ball, Tiffany 
Benansky, Angel 

Benjamin, Marc-Antony 
Bero, Nicholas R 
Blanks, Lysheika 
Britt, Johnny 
Brock, Barry 

Browne, Dana 
Burley, Nicholas 
Bye-Nagel, Kyla 
Cooper, Michal 
Craga, Anna 

Curry, DaJuana 
Doty, Reece 
Dover, Lillian 
Downey, Randi 
Dupree, Erica 

Edwards, Keith 
El-Amin, Sarah 
Elder, Latoya 
Evans, Robert 
Fearon, Jervelle 

* * •„ * 00 00 00 

A « A « A »•' 
•.!» t<» A 4? 

Fremming, Kevin 
Gabaldon, Daniel 
Griffith, Felicia 
Grummel, Stefanie 
Guzman, Suhail 

Helfrich, Stacey 
Hill, Brittaini 
Horton IV, William 
Howard, Brandon 
Jackson, Kamishia 

James, Brandon 
Johnson, Crystal 
King, Todd 
Kittelson, Okan 
Koch, Hanna 

Kodalen, Kristin 
Konamah, Rebecca 
Kramer, Christopher 
Krepp, Heather 
Kubiak, Samuel 

Lee, Dominique 
Lewis, Crystal 
Lisenbee, Irvin 
Lopez, Ricardo 
Loyal, Tiffany 

Lyle, Dyshanetta 
Maultbay, Amber 
May, Jimmy 
Maybee, Desirre 
McNeill, Christopher 

42 43 



Miller, Drew 
Miller, Mary 
Morales, Yumarie 
Morey Maria 
Morris, James 

Moss, Alicia 
Moten, Hodari 
Napoli, Ashley 
Newland, Amanda 
Nordahl, Carl 

Paniagua, Joshua 
Patterson, Artemis 
Patterson, Derrick 
Phelps, Nechelle 
Postighone, Christine 

Prescott, Marc 
Ramirez, Harry 
Rem, Robert 
Revis Steven 
Rivera, Matthew 

Roberts, Lindsay 
Rockwell, Brandon 
Rodriguez, Gladybeliz 
Rutter, Victoria 
Sandifer, LaQuindra 

Semonite, Alex 
Serrano, Andrew 
Silas, Vontrell 
Smith, Precious 
Telmetang, Joe 

Thompson, Jeri 
Thome, Nicole 
Tisdale, Quiton 
Turner, Matthew 
Vanderlinden, Nicole 

Waller, Dominique 
Washington, Shakira 
White, Erin 
Whitworth, Blake 
Wieczkowski, Andre 

MISSING PgPSONS 

Aheyta, Brittany 
Brown, David. 
Brown, JennilerAnn 
Chavez, Andrew 
CuccMty, L auren 
Sdward, Sophia 
Gomez, Jessica 
Jones, Ian 
Ortiz, Rosa 
Toure, Ahmad 



SOPHOMORE SUPERLATIVES 

Mr GQ/Ms. Vogue: 
Robert and Randi 

Most Attitude: 
Derrick and Crystal 

Never Prompt Never Prepared: 
Barry and Stacy 

Friendliest: Harry and Vontrell Best Hair: 

Brandon and Victoria Marc-Antony and Brittainni 

Most Likeley to be on America's Most Wanted: 
Daniel and Nicole 

Best Butt: 
Artemis and Erica 

Most Athletic: 
Artemis and Suhail 

Best Body: 
Hudari and Crystal 

Most Popular 
Robert and Brittainni Loudest: 

Barry and Vontrell 

Most Likely to be Rich and Famous: 
Alex and Hanna 

Most Likely to Sell Their Car for Gas 
Barry and Michal 

Cutest Couple: 
Marc-Antony and Dyshanetta 

Best Dancer: 
Robert and Sarah 46 Hudari and bnn 47 

SOPHOMORE SUPERLATIVES 

Flirtaholic: 
Barry and Erica 

Best Friends: 
Robert and Marc-Antony 

Nicest Smile: 
Artemis and Victoria 

Biggest Playgirl/Playbo) 
Robert and Nechelle 

Quietest: 
Hudari and Erin 

Most Annoying: 
Barry and Vontrell 



C L ^T/ 

OF 

0 0  

MAN 

Ckss OfflegR 

Kerens Erics 
'Mstthevcs ttr.xht; 

K-9V0 Is 
Myths 

Dewier 
'Hsrsvllls 



Aquirre, Enrique 
Anderson, Peter 
Andre, Erica 
Appiah, Grace 
Archie, Kieara 

Austin, Destiny 
Austin, Dewayne 
Batista, Alfredo 
Blumanhourst, Jennifer 
Blythe, Karole 

Bradford, Rahim 
Brown II, Joseph 
Cain, Jennifer 
Carter, Fernandez 
Chavez, Zachary 

Gayheart, Kimberly 
Gentry, Brittany 
Gomez, Raymond 
Guiterrez, Natalia 
Halsey, Amber 

Handy, Demitrius 
Harvey, Nicole 
Hashimi, Jawade 
Hayes, Devin 
Helfrich, David 

Highsmith, Brian 
Hile, Jacquelynne 
Hoback, Ashley 
Hollar, Shane 
Homack, Richard 

Cozad, Michaela 
Cortes, Shawntay 
Davis, Jennifer 
Davis, Timothy 
Degroff, Giorgina 

Dennick, Brittany 
Doty, Darryl 
Douglas, Gary 
Douglas, Michael 
Echevarria, Jeremy 

Echevarria, Jonathan 
Eynon, Patience 
Fackelman, Jesse 
Fauntleroy, Katisha 
Gardner, Kara 

Hourie, Hannah 
Isaac, Latasha 
Ivaldi, Nailil 
Jackson, Kimberly 
James, Andre 

Kalantari, Annahita 
King, Latasha 
Laver, Zaydie 
Lewis, Kristen 
Lightle, Samantha 

Lomahan, Christel 
Maravilla, Denica 
Marler, Mandy 
Matthews, Mercedes 
Mayfield, Kavin 



McClendon, Meagan 
Morken, Zachary 
Neal, Elizabeth 
Ong, Philipps 
Orr, Katherine 

Ortiz, Benito 
Patterson, Christina 
Pedroza, Gabriel 
Priester, Vonchea 
Quilens, Timothy 

Rahil, Naomi 
Rancourt, Krystie 
Rawls, Matthew 
Richard, Rafielle 
Riffle, Jacob 

Rogers, Ashley 
Rowe, Tamatha 
Rutter, Dean 
Schmitt, Lauren 
Sims, Dominic 

Smith, Mieshia 
Spiess, Gabrielle 
Sugui, Daniel 
Tanksley, Shannon 
Tannock, Amanda 

Tchouambou, Hans 
Thomas, Nikita 
Tickle, Mallery 
Tisdale, Christopher 
Trickey, Steven 

Butler, Jacci 
Chambers, Kent 
Deilus, Michael 
Harvey, Shondrika 
Hashimi, Jawade 
Holloway, Darias 
Kurtiak, Melissa 
LaPlant, Gary 
Leighton, Timothy 
Marquez, Naygil 
McBryde, Juleen 
McElroy, Daniel 
Ortiz, Mark 
Phelps, Aleshia 
Shafe, Johnny 

Vanderhorst, Janay 
Walker, Ashley 
Warner, Cameron 
Weaver, Christopher 
Williams, Kristina 

Robinson, Abigail 

Williams, Stephanie 



Best Dancer: 
Jennifer and Tim 

Most Jun k in th e Tr unk-
Destiny and Sh ane 

Tallest People-
Katisha and Dom inic 

Most Athletic-
Shondrika and Daniel 

Flirtaholics-
Nikita and S hane 

Friendliest 
Mercedes & Jonathan 

Best Personality-
Mercedes and Vonchea 

Most likely to be a Convict-
Erica and Davi d 

Ms. Vogue/Mr GQ-
Krystie and Dan iel 

FRESHMAN SUPERLATIVES 

Class Clown- Shon drika and Mich ael 

Not Pictured 

Best friends 
Kavin and David 

Best Student in the cla ss Friends- Bri ttany and Stephanie 
Karole And Da niel 

Best H air-
Mercedes and Alfredo 

Shortest People 
Fernandez and Gaby 

Dream Couple 
Kavin and Abigail 

Best Smile-
Anna an d Shane 

Most Li kely to become Pre sident-
Karole and Da niel Most Lik ely to become Ric h and Fam ous-

Shondrika a nd Ka vin 

Most Talkative- Sha ne and Jenn ifer 





Here cemes the treel 
Congratulating fh^ fr€cjl 

They might look like a nice crowd. 

—) 
'̂ HWl j| 

' 

*-' } 'PP—SF^— 
* j 

1 

mt 

&ut then again, 
Mr. Mammenga working hard! 

P) 

Thanks to 
Mr. Mammenga 
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King and Qu^szn 
Maurice Simmons and Claire Srown 

tlomtzeoming 'Royalty 

Prineg and prineszss 
flnnalisa <§>aurez 

Isonzell §ilas 

Lord and Lady 
"Robert "Rem 

Quateka Sain 

©uko and ©uehtzss 
£>aniel !>ugui 

Mercedes Matthews 

Let's Go Hanou! 

60 6 1  
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CAN'T THEV 
EVER GET IT RIGHT? 

Fall Squad 

WHAT'/ COIN ON? 

Cupfnin- Sylv ia  Blunfon 
Co-Capfa iK-  Kvts teu  James  
S taeey  HeVtv teh  
Annul l t sa  Suavex  
Aiuhev  Manl tbay  
Stephanie IVilliuius 
Kvisteiu Eeivis 
1'iISuMjj AIcGIotftin 
Pafvicia Gevvacio 
Clave Bvuro/i 
Mascot -  Joe  Sew a  no  

WE /EE U LOOKIN 
OPDAT/RIRT!!!!!! 

Trout ^gw (Sitting): 
^jisten Sames, Stacey SHelfricb (captain), iftmber SWaultbay 

Second (1(peeling): 
Stephanie cWilliains, ^ncii ©owney, 5Weagan SMcTJlendon, listen 'Lewis 

'Third ^gw (Standing): 
"Xieara Archie, (Brandon 9ames, Tiffany 5Wcc§lotbin, 3oe Serrano, Sennifer TJain 



PANTHERS 
Top Row: Artemis Patterson, Gary Douglas, Michael 
Douglas, Rudy Richard, Derek Blythe, Vaughn 
Cotham, Drew Miller 
Second Row: Steven Leech, Hudari Moten, A Arce, 
Lonzell Silas, Dewayne Austin, Demetrius Handy, 
Nonito Niebres 

Third Row: Dwayne Neal, Chris Kramer. Todd King, 
Bloomfield Yarborough, Daniel Sugui, Johnny Shafe, 
Andre James 

Fourth Row: Patrick Crockett, Tyrone Johnson, 
Dewayne Davis, Bennie Cain, Rem Werner 
Bottom Row: Jose Agosto. Jack Cotham, Maurice 
Simmons, John Panzlau, Eric Taylor, Dwight Neal, 
Alex Semonite 

Managers: David Sugui, Vanessa Barbosa, Heather 
Wells, Crystal Dennis 

2001 
SEASON RECORD 

2 WINS - 3 LOSSES 

66 

The Seniors 

"Lit Mann" 
"@#!*@#!*@#!* 67 



V. Volleyball 
TEAM ROSTER 
#1 Erica Dupree 
#2 Kyla Bye-Nagel 
#3 Shakira Washington 
#4 Victoria Rutter 
#5 Jessica Gomez 
#6 Sabrina Mandrell 
#8 Mandy Marler 
#10 Angela Holcomb 
#11 LydiaRahill 
#14 Shonda Butler-Green 
#15 Kristen Kodalen 

TEAM ROSTER 
Shawntavia Hart 11th 

Quateka Bain 10th 

Yumarie Morales 10th 

Erin White 10th 

Erica Andre 9th 

Karole Blythe 9th 

Naygil Marquez 9th 

3.V. Volleyball 
69 



Back Row: (from left) Elizabeth You, Emmanuel Baker, Devon Hayes, 
Ben Arnold, Ben Schmitt, Matthew Rawls, Coach Gilette; Front Row: 
(front left) Brian Highsmith, Dominique Waller, Maria Mowry, Jennifer 
Shipley, Mallery Tickle, Ashley Hoback 

Golf 
The Hanau Panthers 2001 Golf Team did a great job this year. The season started out strong, 
with the Panthers winning the first two tournaments. Matthew Lawrence came in first in those 
two tournaments, and Ryan Lawrence came in second. Matthew and Ryan both went on to 
Divisional, where Matthew came in second and Ryan came in sixth. Captain Matthew Lawrence 
said that the team's strong points were their strong sense of camaraderie and their willingness to 
learn. 

In Back: (from left) Andre Wieczkowski, Matt Lawrence 
In Front: (from left) Jeremy Willis, Saniantha Lightle, Hannah Hourie, 
David Vargas, Gil Jensen, Ryan Lawrence, Tom Brown 
Not Pictured: Coach King 



UAH All 

George Renifo, Lindsey Roberts, Patricia Foster 
and Zach Riffle. Not shown-JR Meyer 

72 

"On sefc set, 
GOVAAA. 



B 
A 

IP yt 

T 

Varsity 

Front Row: Theo Morris, Domonique Haynes, 
Bennie Cain, Coach Brown, Tyrone Johnson , 

Artemis Patterson 
Bottom Row: Marc Anthony Benjamin, Alfred Lomahan 
Pat Crocket, DeAndre Kenty, 

Owen Seivright, Coach Wheeler 

74 

Bun, Bennie, runJ 

cewiOQ3 & MOM£> 



JV 
top left to ripht 
Coach Shine, 
Kim Jackson, 
Karole Blythe, 
Shakera Washington, 
Naygil Marquez, 
Erica Andre, 
Coach Tomkins 
bottom left to right 
Erca Dupree, 
Candice Brooks, 
Yumaire Morales, 
Dyshanetta Lyle, 
Mercedes Matthews, 
Victoria Rutter (man.) 

VARSITY 
top left to right 
Sotora Brinston (man.) 
Trisah Foster 
Shonda Butler-Green 
Suhail Guzman 
Shondrika Harvey 
Vontrell Silas(man.) 
Coach Hunt 
bottom left to ripht 
Katisha Faunterloy 
Crystal Johnson 
Mariam Ramadan 
Tiffany Loyal 

Not Pictured 
Destiny Austin 

BASKETBALL 

"Bring it on baby!!!" 
"A little faster Katisha. 



Bottom Row: 
Anthony Starks, R.J. Austria, J Arce, Gilberto 
Marquez, Crystal Dennis, Chris Gervacio, 
Daniel McElroy, Jeremy Willis, Kevin 
Kosakowski, Jill Best, Steven Leech, A Arce, 
Mark Oritz 

Top Row: 
Manager DaJuana Curry, Coach Paul 
Hernandez, Drew Miller, Dwayne Neal, 
Demario Medley, Rafael Jackson, Dwight Neal, 
Curtis Warner, Captain Gerry Oritz 

Coook clullin Get "Ready, Get Set 

Congratulations Mark].' 

Ljau're down 

Sizing up tKe Enemy 

Go Crystal 
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S dent 
Council 

Rigkt to left: 
Henna Koch;Secpetapjj tpeasarep, 
Angela HoIcoinb;Vice President 
Stephanie Semonite;Ppesident, 
baQaindpa Sandifep;Pabiicist 

"This is the fasf fime ! wanf fo fry 
puffing a Chrisfmas free fogefher." 



Making Beaatifal Masic Wifcfe Band and Gfcoir 



L UNITED NAT 
REPRESENTING TEIE COUNTRY OF THAILAND 

German Club 
Advisor: Frau Keil 

Back row: David Sugui, Jeremy Willis, Alex Semonite, Mr. King. Michael 
Smith. Rem Werner. Vaughn Cotham. Patric Schultz; Front Row: Kendy 
Hornack (Ambassador), Stephanie Semonite, Emmanuel Baker, Flanna Koch 

President: Stephanie Semonite 
Vice-President: Hanna Koch 
Sec/Treasurer: Alex Semonite 
Publicist: Joe Serrano 
Advisor: Mrs. King 

French Club 

Vaughn and Hanna enjoying 
other cultures... 

Jeremy Willis, Kendy Hornack. 
Hanna Koch and Stephanie Semonite 

in the General Assembly 

FBLA 

Future Business 

Leaders Of America 

President: Joe Serrano 
Vice-President: Vaughn Cotham 
Secretary: Lorraine Morris 
Treasurer: Kristen James 
Advisor: Mrs. Cassou 
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THAILAND 



Chess Club 

Heme Ee Club 

Office 
Help 

•PEA 
Future (Educators of merica 



fce.n Arnolt{cini{A)[vUi/ 'Hnyoli 
yrcu-ticiny. 

DRAMA 
CLUB# 

Practices & Production 

2002 Spring Production 
"3fie f/3a%Sm of Semite" 

"5fie Alcuvdaqe of &igwia" 

I hope I'm getting paid for this. 

I'm getting ci Iteeideielte-

LINEPLE All!!!!!!!!!!!!* 
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J-figk Honor Rod 

Mr. King presenting Matt Lawrences 
Golf awards. 44e broke records for longes t 

stride and closet to tke bole. 

Honor Roll 





SENIOR WILLS 
1. ( HA.NTAL AGHRE. would first and foremost like to than MY PARENTS for supporting me in everything and thank you to MY LORD JESUS for all that he has blessed me with For MY BROTHER 
DANIEL, I leave him a good lO* grade year, thanks for all the help To ANTOINETTE. I leave you the patience and persistence to give you a great senior year. I love you and I hope that those anger 
management classes work, next time swing and forget the broom To NAOMI. I l eave you all our memories and hope that our friendship will stay the same forever To RONALD I l eave you $55,000 so that you 
can have everything, including all the finer things in life that you love so much, thanks for being there when I needed you To DESHAUN SELLERS, BOONER. and THEN RESET OF THE ORIGINAL 
HYPNOTIZE BOOGER CAMP POSSE. I l eave you guys all the raps that DJ Nostrils can mix BOONER. take it slow and don't always go for the pretty face, look for the thug passion, you know how we do 
To DOMINIC, I l eave you all the girls you can handle, play on playa To MARK PROFIT, you always going to be my boy, but I hope you and (somebody) learn to work it o ut in the end To TERAYE, I leave 
you all our clubbing memories, you'll always be my sister To DYSH and little MARK. I hope by the time this gets printed you guys are back together MARK. I l eave you all the neck chops that we came up 
with To OWEN, PAT, and THEO, I le ave you all the Ivcrson moves that you can do To CHRIS ISAAC, 1 leave you many drawing pencils so that you can keep drawing those wonderful but crazy pictures To 
CANDICE, 1 le ave you all the wisdom to keep it right with my boy Allen, he's a keeper To MIRIAM. I leave you the will to learn how to pick the right one, I a lso want to leave you with the will to not change. I 
saw a drastic change form you that was so different, you're a beautiful person and there was nothing you should have changed To JOSH I l eave you all the clubs, keep on dancing you did learn from the best 
right'' (NOT) To TIM, I've loved you since the day we met. thank you for showing the kind of love that's "Real " And last but not least, to JILL BEST and BRITTNAY ABEYTA, the original Tag Team 
Twins, remember, no matter how much time goes by, a noodle will always be a noodle, so I l eave you guys all the wood that comes your way 

GRACE ANLM Life is a beautiful journey but don't rush to it Also do everything in sound mind and body I w ould like to thank GOD for his guidance throughout theses years, his compassion and love around 
me all these years and also preserving my life I a lso want to thank MY PARENTS for bringing me this far I a lso want to thank ALL TEACHERS for being there for me through everything and never thinking 
badly of me I al so want to thank MS. BROWN for being so kind to me 

1 LARZIBAL BAGALAWIS. am being so mice an thankful to those people who have helped me I would like to first start off by thanking GOD, for giving me the strength to accomplish my goals and for 
making it this far in high school I h ave been here passing the sweet memories of high school. To DAD. thank you for working hard in the Army To the UNITED SATES ARMY, thank you for giving hope for 
success for those people in the Army To my BROTHERS and FRIENDS. I l eave you all of my knowledge Adolescents is the hard part of growing up, so keep out of trouble TEACHERS, I w ill never forget 
you I o we you all my gratitude I r espect all that you have done to prepare me and build me up for the next step FOR THE GIRL I LIKE, who inspired me to go to school even though she doesn't like mc I 
know how foolish I a m. anyway fantasies are part of our nature To the CLASS OF 2002, I w ould like to wish you all the happiness in the world 

My name is EMMANUEL BAKER I too have ridden the roller coaster of Hanau high Like an invisible person at times, I have seen and know your ways and deeds when you couldn't even sense my presence 
But I te ll you There should be no regrets so long as you learn from the past for all who open the door to life and welcome it, I give you the gift of the sight of future I b eg you to use it well Don't live in the past 
or of those mistakes of the past, but instead, walk with your head up, eyes locked ahead to the endless possibilities of living Now, to my fellow pupil of the senior class of 2002 of Hanau High School - those that 
have come and gone For you have touched my life and the lives of many Hanau students and this is a gift that will be with us every minute of your lives I t hank all of you A special shout out to all my BROS. & 
SIS Who were here from the beginning: MAURICE, VALERIE, JOHN, KAYLEE, DOMINIQUE, CHRISTINA,...Because of you, I a m ready to accept the many wonders that lie ahead With Panther 
Pride, Emmanuel Baker 

In my final farewell, I, CHRISTINA BRADSTREET, would like to say good-bye and "thanks" to the following people who have in some way touched my life First of all, to MY PARENTS, I just want to say 
thank-you for everything for putting up with me. being there when I n eeded you, and just basically being the best parents that you could be I l ove you, and no matter where I g o, always remember that' To MY 
BROTHERS. I DO NOT leave you my room, my stereo, or my cell phone I plan on taking all of that with me!! (J/k At least wait until I move out!) To HEATHER WELLS. I leave you the "Anne" 
books really1 You (and the books) have taught me a lot this year that would have probably taken me several more years to figure out if it hadn't been for you! Also, thank-you for being there when I n eeded 
someone to listen to mc talk, no give advice or fix my problems, just listen I t hink it was you who helped keep me sane throughout this hectic year1 Well. KEISHA BROWN (Edkcsh) we have made it' I am 
going to leave you a box of Altoids since you always seemed to have them when I n eeded one and just like the Altoids you were always there for me as well!! (Even if I w orry too much and am a perfectionist'!) 
KAYLEEN MERLE. I l eave you an agenda or at least something so that you can write your assignments down in! I won't be here next year for you to call, so I think it is time that you start getting them for 
yourself1 To ELIZABETH YOU (Hey you'). I l eave you and VAUGHN COTHAM my "oh-my-gosh " You both analyzed and copied it so much that I c ouldn't say it for awhile, but that's okay cause now you 
both can just keep it' (Hopefully I won't need it in college') KENDY HORNACK, STEPHANIE SEMONITE, and MARY KATE CORRELL. to be perfectly honest, I d o not have any idea what to leave to 
you three' However, thanks for being the cool people you are and for "taking me in" and showing mc Hanauy High School when 1 w as new' "SUGUI" (DAVID) I a m leaving you three things I) Tic Tacs 
hopefully you won't starve to death! 2) an application to UW there is no need for an explanation there' And finally 3) my "cool" blue pen that turns silver and that you can erase for whatever reason you want 
that particular pen 1 h ave no idea, but be happy cause you got it!! (Would we still have the same seminar if I w ere to be going to Hanau High School for another year') To STEVEN, I a m leaving you an endless 
supply of paper and a couple of pens so that you will always have it all handy when you want to play tic-tac-toc Oh and thanks for "trying" to teach me how to play even though I d on't think that I e ver won 
against you not even once! But it was fun and seminar was never boring if you were there' To MAURICE, all I h ave to say is the lunch line! To ANGELA HOLCOMB well, what I w ant to leave to you I 
don't think that it would be very appropriate to say right here and now, but I think that you ct the idea! I j ust can't wait until I c an go to a school where you are not there so I won't have to look at your face every 
single day" (Will I e ver be able to say that to your face with out laughing!!''!?). To ALL OF MY TEACHERS, I want to say thank-you since with out you I wouldn't have made it this far' To THE CLASS OF 
2002 what can I sa y? We made it!! 

1. SOTORA MONIQUE BRINSTON. give thanks to GOD. MY PARENTS, TEACHERS, and FRIENDS, and well wishes I t hank GOD for making every think possible for me and for giving me strength to 
endure To MY PARENTS, I g ive special thanks for pushing me forward To my best friends ANGELIA, VALERIE. VALERIE, ALICIA and SHAR-RAE I l eave the memories we shared and I p ray that their 
time spent at Hanau High School was as exciting as mine To THE FRIENDS I'M LEAVING BEHIND I w ill miss the time we shared To NICOLE, SUGAR. KARA my Power Puff Girls, I w ill miss walking 
down the halls and hearing Nicole sing, Sotorious To MARK, I wish you the best and good luck Stay out of trouble To VONTRELL, I w ill miss your talking and annoying behavior To THE BASKETBALL 
TEAM. I h ave enjoyed the trips and the lovely singing coming from the back of the bus MR. HUNT, even though we had our differences, I e njoyed your class and getting on your nerves Just think you have 
another two years with Vontrell To MR. ELLER. I have enjoyed being in your class and I hope that I w ill encounter another teacher as inspiring as you were to me And a special thanks to MY MOTHER, 
SISTERS, and MY BROTHER, without you all in my life I w ouldn't be the person I am today And TO EVERYONE ELSE, I c an't imagine what life would be like if ya'll weren't in it 

L KEISHA BROWN, would like to start out by saying thanks to a couple of people First off to HEATHER WELLS, for being a very dear friend and all the help I've received from you Even though we didn't 
sec eye to eye all of the time, you were always there and willing to help when I n eeded it most Second, to MRS. BRASHIER. even if you aren't here right now (although I w ish you were) I w ant to say thanks for 
helping me expand my vocal range and meet new heights I e njoyed the time I s pent in our class and I l oved the way you helped brighten my day You were always full of energy and ready to help when we 
needed I'll make sure to dedicate my first c d to you' Third to NAOMI MANUEL, for helping me to see that there is another side of life and inviting me to have a glance of it' Finally, to BRITTANIA HILL 
Thanks' You made me see that even though life throws you hard balls, you can still pull through and go for your dreams I c an't wait till you become a professional singer Look out world Here comes another 
star' Now for everyone else I m ention, I h ave something to leave to you' If I f orget to mention anybody I'm very sorry CHRISTINA BRADSTREET I leave you my ability to not be so perfect Sometimes the 
things that have the least perfection arc the best things in life SOTORA BRINSTON, I leave you memories of our chorus days Remember the little things in life can be the brightest parts of our future 
KAYLEEN MERLE. I leave you my or should I say our song. "Fallin" by Alicia Keys, and a piece of tape for the light in the stairwell I'll never forget you and our talks we had in the stairwell To 
ANTHONY STARTKS, the brother I a lways wanted but never got. I leave you my life-long friendship To the BUBBLE CLIQUE. I le ave all you guys lunch tickets' I k now how much you really need them and 
I h ope that in the future we'll have the time and enough money for lunch' Lastly, to the DRAMA CLUB OF 2000-2001, I l eave you my talents that I t ook away stupidly I'm very proud of all of you- good job! 
To the DRAMA CLUB OF 2001-2002,1 leave you a finished play because I am going to finish this year Thanks to MRS. LYNN for giving me a second chance' Oh and before 1 go, to MR. HUNT, I leave you 
patience. Even though I ta lked a lot in your class, I did leant something Have more patience and class will go even better! 

I. MARYKATHLEEIV ELIZABETH CORRELL. being of sound mind and body, upon occasion of my high school graduation do hereby bequeath the following to MY PARENTS, I l eave you infinite "I love 
you's " You've raised me well. I leave you the comfort of knowing that I'll be fine, so don't worry too much. I want you to know that I r eally do appreciate everything you've done for me and all the sacrifices 
you've made. I h ave a wonderful life, and I'm a good person, and I have you two to thank for that. To MY MOTHER, You and I have a bond that most mother/daughter pairs dream of. I love you, Mommy 
Thank you for always being there to laugh with me, and to cry with me. Thank you for my life. I h ope I make you proud JOHN, I k now we've had our tips and downs. Especially in the beginning But 1 want you 
to know that I have learned so much from you, and I a m a smarter, stronger person because of you. I l eave you a quieter house. To SAM, my angel. You arc the brightest part of my life. I love you. You are the 
coolest person in the world, baby I leave you all love, hugs, kisses, understanding, patience, and appreciation you will ever need. I l ove you, sweetheart, and I a m always here if you need mc To MY DADDY, I 
miss you, and I l ove you. But I feel you in the warmth of the sun, and I sec you in the beauty of the stars, so I know you're with me I f eel you here Just because I can't see you doesn't mean you're any less there 
Thank you for my life. To MY FAMILY, I w as raised by a committee, and I w ouldn't be who I am today if it wasn't for all the hugs, kisses, tears, laughs, stories, jokes, spontaneous moments spent bursting into 
song everything you've given me I l ove you all To DESIRRE, hey gorgeous! You have two more years left, and I won't be here to tell you it'll all be ok But it will Trust that Trust God You know that I 
leave you all our memories our books, getting yelled at by Frau Keil, making collages in an, all the drama we've talked about over the past two years, everything You remember more of it than 1 do . I leave 
you all the hugs you ever need To AL...EX. I l eave you our long conversations about our dysfunctional relationships And your mad American Eagle style To RICH L J AND ZACH, I d on't know what to 
leave you! You're really sweet guys. I guess I l eave you girls who deserve you. Urn, that's all I c an think of STEPHANIE GRUMMEL, thanks for teaching mc how to'wear make-up I l eave you all our talks in 

art, and the ci.e s purmds we sang through. Someday you will find a man who deserves you And you won't have to go through any drama for him I hope you remember that STEPH. Geez, Where do I s tart'' 
There are so many things I w ant to say here, but I d on't have near enough room I l eave you riding scooters around your block at 2 am, I l eave you all our trips to Frankfurt, piercings, cartwheels on the baseball 
field, Somine WDozc, a bottle of Nyquil, the Perks of Being a Wallflower, our infinite moments everything Our friendship means more to me than you will ever know You've taught me so much Thank you 
for always bemc there to pick me up when I f ell on my face Thank you for your patience, and for knowing me better than I k now myself sometimes. I love you Oh, and baby, you ore a thug To KENDY, I w ant 
to thank you for no giving up on our friendship I l eave you a famous husband and a coke addiction to go along with it Just kidding I l eave you our Holland near death experience I leave you a new copy of 
"Ariel" You wiil get one someday, I p romise! JEREMY, what can I say? I've already said so much I l eave you all our memories Our good times, and bad times, our smiles, our tears I l earned so much about 
myself in the time we were together, and without you I w ouldn't be who I am Thank you. I l eave you the courage to go after your dreams And as things go on, I h ope you remember me as who I am Because you 
know who that is MATT. I l eave you delusions of Nelly grandeur, I l eave you sitting by the vacuums at the Shell station because there was nowhere else to go I l eave you all the Scott memories SCOTT, even 
though you won't be able to read this, I j ust want you to know that I t ried, I really, really tried to make things work between you and you know who. I leave you a car that isn't a piece of crap I l eave you your 
drunken "level" speech I leave you a woman who won't break your heart, and who is worthy of you She's out there Take care of yourself JED You will definitely never see this, but I'm leaving you all the 
poems you inspired Thank you for being the most beautiful person I've ever seen in my life NIGGAJOE! I l eave you a place in my senior will Ha ha! And a big, floppy chefs hat And 5000 years with 
Kristen ARRON. I d on't know how to write this I ju st want you to know that no matter what happens, and where we go, I d id love you. And I d o care about you. And you sparked something in me that I d idn't 
know was there I a m so proud of you and 1 support you in everything Because I k now you, who you are I se e you. And you know that I l eave you our bubbles I l eave you "Alive" by P O D And the Lifehouse 
c.d I'm here to be whatever you need me to be Thank you for letting me take down your walls Thank you for taking down mine You are a beautiful person I l eave you the strength you need to let someone in. 
and let her matter I d on't know 1 leave you the strength to be happy To my best Hanau friend SYLVIA I l eave you the countless hours we spent wandering around Fliegerhorst I l eave you all the time we spent 
hanging out at the trash hole, and all the time we spent knocking on Scott's door (he's not gone, he's just sleeping) I l eave you all the advice you will ever need I l eave you a car you can drive What are you 
going to do when I 'm not there to keep you on the road? I l eave you the car dances I l eave you our bubble (ch-ch access denied) Oh, geez I leave you scoping. I l eave you Ludacris and Ruff Ryders Geez, what 
am I f orgetting'' "What's his name'' Guy'' Hey Guy'" Thanks for everything I l ove you, dogg (dawg'' I don't know) And, finally, to my best friend in the whole world My soul sister, BECKY I leave you 8 
years worth of memories, and a friendship few people ever find I l eave you the smiles, tears, good times, bad times, identity searches I l eave you sea-sickness on a dolphin run, I le ave you paralyzing sunburns, I 
leave you chewy chicken nuggets, I leave you guy drama, soooo many horse shows I l eave you driving in your car in the dead July heat with no air conditioning, driving in your car listening to the same 8 songs 
over and over and over and over again because the tape was stuck, I l eave you driving in your car at 3 am singing the lyrics to those same 8 songs I l eave you my shoulder if it's needed, and as many hugs as 
you need 1 l ove you so much, you are so important to me You have been with me through so much, and I never would have made it through if I hadn't known you would be there I leave you the best of 
everything You are my sister, like we've always said. And I'm here no matter what happens or how many miles are put between us. We have no choice in this. The friendship chose us It's a life long thing Not 
many people get that I've been blessed. 

I. JACK D. COTHAM. will be saying goodbye to my friends, my family, my school, and my Sabrina It's never easy to move away from all of the things you've grown to know and love so much Even thought 
1 m in a military family, you d think that it might make it a little easier, but it doesn't MOMMY and DADDY what would have I become if it weren't for you two? I know I wouldn't be as sweet, loving, 
charming, smart, and hot if it weren't for you. but what you guys have done for me goes a lot deeper than what I j ust mentioned. Both of you always told me to do my best, and after I d id you told me to I could 
always do better I tr easure the encouragement and love that you both gave to me MOMMY, I knew I co uld always talk to you about anything Some things never change between us no matter how old I g et You 
still always told me to take my contacts out, go to bed, wake up. and to not listen to my music so loud. 1 love you Mommy Hey DADDY, there's so much that we've been through as father and son I k now I h ave 
a smart mouth more times than I need to and I d on't always do what I'm told the first time around, but I'm still the best son you got I'm the luckiest guy in the world to have you as my dad I know when I g et 
everything started we II b e sitting in your backyard in the shade just tellin' lies VAUGHN, what can I sa y about my brotha'' You definitely made the school year more fun for me Competing with you in math and 
other things was kinda boring because I a lways seemed to be the best Throughout my time in Hanau High I've made the greatest friends STEPHANIE and KAYLEE were two people I really couldn't picture 
not knowing You two were always fun to be around and talk to STEVE LEECH all I c an say is that I'm surprised you've gotten this far I mean, with Asian Pride on your back the school year can get pretty 
scary BIG EASY, also known as ERIC. came to everyone during football season From the times we talk and from the times we share a good laugh I'm glad that I k now you I p ersonally think you make a better 
Hanau Panther than a Patch Panther Someone that I ve been best friends with since I got here was MAURICE We've been through football, soccer, and other things together You and me arc the same in so 
many ways You gave mc advice when I n eeded it and I k now things wouldn't be the same without you Thank you to ALL OF MY TEACHERS for you're the ones that have helped me get this far in life You 
all knew I c ould get the A in your class and when I wasn't you pushed and encouraged me to do better I'll never forget that Now, my life changed dramatically on the first day of school, I g ot dressed and 
headed out the door just like a normal day, and then I got to the bus stop There she was my SABRINA I k new at that moment I w anted to have her Sabrina, I k now that I c an't put the love and emotions I f eel 
for you into words, but I m going to try You and I h ave experienced feelings that other couples can only dream about having Everything about you is real, so pure, so true There's nothing that I'd ever want to 
change about you You man the world to mc, and I know my heart would never love again if I d idn't have you You really are my definition of love and a perfect girl friend We've cried together and laughed 
together If you re thinking that this is as good as it gets, I g ot a little something more to tell you The way we feel for each other is going to multiply with each day that passes by We're going to have such a great 
future together and I ju st can t w ait for it t o start There will be times when we're both just with each other and I find myself just starting at you with the biggest smile on my face I c ould look at you now just as I 
did on the first day we met We ve had a lot of great times Like when we were outside of your house and I t old you I l oved you for the first time, when we went to Paris, when we watch movies, when I s pend 
New Year s at your house, and when holding each other These arc only a few of the many things that I'll treasure forever I t hank my lucky starts that you're family moved to Germany I l ove you Sabrina, and 
that s how I II a lways feel Graduating with the class of 2002 is truly an honor Hanau is truly a home to me and it's sad that all of it is going to come to an end I just wanted to say goodbye in my own way 
Here's to you, friends, family, Hanau, and my Sabrina. 

1. DOMON1QUE HAYNES would like to leave the following people something behind First. 1 would like to leave the WHOLE SCHOOL behind my laugh and ability to make people laugh. I w ould also like 
to leave MR. VAN the silence that I g ave his class when I w as in it I w ould like to leave THE TABLE of last year those detailed stories 1 used to tell, "keep it g oing guys " To BENNIE, TYRONE, DAMARIO, 
PAT. and LIL MAN. I l eave you the throne, "who wants it? To TYRONE, I l eave you the porch to stand on with Boon when I a m gone To DERRICK. I l eave you the benefit that now you're one step closer to 
being to fastest in school To DOMONIQUE LEE, I l eave the memories of basketball season last year To TIFFANY. V ONTRELL, NIKITA, ERICA D, CHRISTIAN, ASHLEY, and ALL THE OTHER 
GIRLS I KNOW , I l eave you the memories that we shared even if the were for a short period of time To ERICA A. I l eave the literature that I s pit to you To KAVIN, SHANE, and DAVID. I leave you the 
responsibility of keeping the other lower classmates in check To THE FACULTYI leave my schedule and to some a bottle of lotion To THEO and OWEN, I leave my females from Darmstadt To 
VONTRELL, I l eave you the picture you always wanted To MR. T. I leave the filing cabinet To THE REST OF THE SCHOOL that I m ight have forgotten, I lo ve you all and don't forget me 

'• KAYLEE M.HELFRICH leave the following people my world To my parents. DADDY and MUMMY HELFRICH, my unconditional love You have always believed in me, and been the best parents I 
have ever had. and I w ill make you proud I l ove you both' And when I a m gone off on my own, I will call every night to say, "Good night, I l ove you." Ha STACEY, I w ant you to be happy! And to remember I 
will always love you and you can take whatever you want when I g o But you do that anyway Take care of Mum and Dad You're the oldest now' STEPHANIE ("Phanny"), we have been Best Friends since we 
were three I l ove you so much. I w ill always consider you my Sister I have so much to leave you, so I w ill just say words, and only you and I will know what they mean, because it's no one else's business' 4 
days. Hook. Hook, where s the Hook ' Tanning, you, me, Anna—kitchen table' Getting lost in England, Cornish Pasties, my crazy English family, warm, cold rocks, cleaning, lavender in my belly button, candy 
wood chips, double dates, how are the apples hanging''" sky diving, crazy nights out, girl with choc Finger dancing (I knew we shouldn't have watched!), dancing in the mud. Biology Class, Prom, all those 
crappy guys we have been through, tennis practice I will always keep you in my heart And when we are older we will find two blonde, blue eyed brothers to marry, so we can legally be related. Best friends 
forever' CRISTINA. you arc a wonderful, super, awesome, rad woman—you deserve the best in life, always go for what "YOU WANT," I w ill always remember the first conversation we had about bombs, and 
running mascara, gym class in 9 grade, my Blew It dance, phone calls at 4 in the morning, and you. me, and Steph dancing in the stall Best friends forever* SAMANTHA. you are such a sweet and 
understanding girl, thanks for being you' You arc a wonderful leader, always remember prom and the pj prom-a-thon I l eave you my shortness Best friends forever* M AURICE, "Smell it " You and Stephanie 
are the only ones left from the 7lh grade I l eave you all the memories we have shared. You are my best friend, I l ove you! I will always remember the rumors in the freezer at Baskin Robbins, wait a minute they 
weren't rumors' And that one night closing down took two hours, we played ice cream soccer and then sold it the next day! "Shoot!" "Losing it," "Shelly—what" (she's my cousin), "Stupid," Get away cars, at 
Stephanie's, Mtv Music Awards, Bra wires with sunburn, the breakfast with my cousin, egg shell--$5, messing up my room, covering your mouth when you laugh, thank you for all the presents you gave me, they 
always made me happy Hotel night' New Year's, Nony's' "I hope you dance'" Best friends forever* NONY, your birthday, may you only remember the good parts, sleeping with me and Maurice's feet in your 
face Memory of your house' And 1 w ill rush you anywhere in my car, in the name of LOVE Oh, yeah. I leave you Stephanie "Rachel " Best friends forever* Mahal Kita' JACK. "IT'S JACK'" and our super 
super secret jiggle hand shake, I w ill remember the memory we made on the stairs when you threw the pen at mc Best friends forever* ADAM. Baskin Robbins. "dark, scary sunglasses ." You are just a cutie, and 
like my mama always says, you're such a gentlemen "President to President'" Best friends forever* JILL, you really are the "Best." ha' Remember all our cheerleading memories Sneeking out to Campo Pond, 
slecpovcrs. clubs, 1 always has a great time with you, you silly silly girl SYLVIA, babe, you are soooo spunky' Always stay the way you are, you bring laughter and joy to all I will always remember our times, 
cheerleading, IC. clubs, sleepovers, Baskin Robbins, you are a kleine affe! STEPHANIE SEMONITE, I c an't believe she hit you' She actually reached in my car and hit you! -Our secret—No one else's 
business' Ha Ha Ha Ha' I leave you our time at the MTV Music Awards I s till can't believe that we saw Jennifer Lopez, Puff Daddy. Robbie Williams, and Atomic Kitten You have been way rad! And we had 
fun together when we went to Stuttgart And we got those guy's phone #'s' Maurice and I had a blast on Halloween' Thanks KENDY—Remember the MTV Music Awards in Frankfurt, we didn't have tickets so 
you had the "great idea" to run up the stairs and sneak in, but we got thrown out by security' Ha' Aren't you glad you weren't sitting in Steph's seat in my car or you would have gotten swung at too' JEREMY— 
I h ave known you since 9,h grade, you have been there through every screwed up relationship I have had' And always managed to make me smile again Thanks for always being there for me Our yearly 
Homecoming picture together Remember Giessen, how you pulled mc down the hill And the "Double Date Sleepover " And Stephanie's wonderful beacon Yummy! Socks up the flag pole ERIC—She hit 
her' DAVID—I know you like one of us! You're a good, down to earth type of guy' I a lways had fun hanging out with you' I'm glad you moved here ANNA BANANA, to my 3 month younger sister, I l eave 
you with the memories of me and Stephanie at your kitchen table, shhh I will love you always' HANNA, England! The one week you were a Hclfich and putting up with crap people with me in foods class' 
RYAN, I leave you my sister, a good kid! This is a shout out to all the Mormons—PERCY. SARAH BLAIR, MIKE, MARIA. PATRICIA, ZAYDIE, CHRIS BLAIR. STEVEN, STACEY. RUTH. 
STEPHANIE (half), MAURICE (half), "remember who you are and what you represent'" I will miss you all, I h ave had some fun times with you all that I w ouldn't trade for anything! God be with you til we 
meet again MRS. STEPHENS and MR. ELLER, you were the best class sponsors, without your encouragement and support we couldn't have made it happen I l ove you both' God bless! To THE CLASS OF 
2002 everyone, there will always be a place in my heart for you all And when we meet again, we will rejoice in the memories we have made' "It's not what you get out of life, it's what you bring to it." To all 
of my friends Marry Rich!! 

'• ANGELA HoiXQMB. would first and foremost like to thank my parents for putting up with me 1 k now that I h ave been a trial to you I w ould like to leave you all of my misadventures so that I do not take 
them to college I w ould also like to leave you a clean house and a clean room, for once in my life To my handsome boyfriend, SVEN, I l eave you nothing for I a m taking you with me But I love you mostest" 
To MARY BETH, I l eave all the supply meetings along with a bottle of stress relief pills I l eave to you all of our memories, and my deepest gratitude for all that you have done for me in the past few years To 

'*-A,1 leavc you all of my volleyball and soccer skills I l eave you all the memories that we have made with the classes that we had together 1 w ant to watch out who you chose as friends, for they might rub off 
on you, like me. To JACK and SABRINA, I le ave the best of luck and all my new ideas To SABRINA, 1 leave all of my thanks for the weekend sleepovers at your house and your help with the volleyball thing 

est of luck to you girl To JEREMY, I l eave the bus rides and the blow cars in Mr King's class To BEN, I le avc the bus rides and all of my movies Also all the food in the student store. To REM, I le ave Mr 
L'ghtle's seminar, I h ope you know what 1 mean To MIKE S, I l eave a mirror, our baby, and our trip to K-town To HEATHER, 1 leave the swimming pool in K-town, and our buddy Curtis To CHRISTINA B, 
I still do not like you Just kidding Thank you for all of the comic relief I l eave you all of my meanness, you'll need it To THE FACULTY OF HANAU HIGH SCHOOL, I t hank you for all that you have 
done for me I h ave made it through with all of the help that you have given to mc To THE REST OF THE SENIOR CLASS, I l eave you with the best of luck, may you accomplish all that you want to in life 
Always strive to be better, but enjoy your life To THE REST OF THE STUDENT POPULATION, hang in there, you are almost there 



' KENDRICK ALLEN HORNACK. being of sound mind, body, and soul do hereby bequeath all of my worldly possessions to the following persons First, I would like to thank MOM and DAD for always 
being there for me, no matter what phase I w as going through, to them I l eave patience to deal with my brothers and tons of money to send to me in college I l eave you both a much quieter house To my brother 
RICHARD, I l eave my room (I'll re-pamt) so you can play your music as loud as you want To my brother STEVEN, I leave unlimited internet time, just remember to go outside occasionally Both of you better 
be good to Mom and Dad MARY KATE, despite our occasional differences, you've been a good friend, I l eave you "American Pie" (the Don McLean version) and a guy who will treat you right, you'll find him 
I k now he's out there somewhere. I'll never forget the nick name that you gave me, can't put it in here, its against the rules, I s till don't think I'm winter I'll never forget almost being killed up in Holland during 
Winter Blitz KAYLEE, remember to watch out for old German women on crosswalks. NONY, you were so nice to me when I fist moved here, I wish you all the luck and leave you the girl of your dreams To 
ADAM. "I'm not patronizing you'" I l eave the memories from shop and TLC and the knowledge that I w ill be first in line to see you movies when you become a big star I b elieve in you. To BENNIE, 1 leave a 
ticket to Amsterdam to enjoy all the art JEREMY, you can be weird sometimes, but that's what makes you cool To you I l eave a college experience that lives up to your expectations. ANGELA, my physics 
buddy, to you I leave tapes to learn German, money to pay for all the food of yours that I a te, and all the uh interesting times we had on our soccer trips To MATT, where do I b egin? First off, I leave you gas 
money for your car and all the times you wouldn't let me pay If it w eren't for you who would entertain me'' Baby, I'm so glad that you moved here I c an't imagine this year without you. You can always make me 
laugh (Especially the "Nelly Dance") and smile and make me feel better with a kiss or a hug Whenever you hold me, all my troubles seem so far away You have my heart and my trust, these last few months have 
been so great, whatever happens I just want you to know that I love you And that no matter where I a m I will always remember that STEPH. we've had a blast these last couple of years and you're my best 
friend To you I l eave every episode of the Simpson's on tape, a bottle of cough syrup, a box ofNo-Doz, and the millions of memories that we've shared. You're like a sister to me I r emember when I first met you 
the summer before our junior year, seems like forever ago I'll never forget all of our trips, skiing in Austria, Frankfurt to go see the EMA's, MUN, our backpacking trip to Italy (even though it hasn't happened yet 
I'm sure it will be great) Or the feeling of power that came with our "money fights", don't get used to that, remember what your dad told you about your artist husband Don't forget about the airplane game, our 
Uzbekistanian cooking show and the dance that went with it "I do not know where he is " I'll never forget about all the times that you almost died, '"Tis but a flesh wound!", and when you got hit by and old 
German woman You've always listened to my crap no matter what it was that I w as having an issue or insecurity about I r emember all those times during the summer when we would sit outside at night and talk 
about everything from music to psychology those were some great times, and when you come visit me in Florida there will be many more! If I were you were a car, what car would you be? To the rest of the 
graduating class, we finally made it, best of luck to everyone, I'm sure you will succeed in everything that you do, remember, we're better than you, we're 2002! 

' ̂  LLESTER CHRISTOPHER ISAAC, and I a m of sound mind First of all, I'd love to thank my HEAVENLY FATHER just for doing all the things that he has ever done for me. and my PARENTS for 
always pushing me as hard as they did because if they hadn't then I would be a wreck without any hope And as I l eave my fellow Hanau Panthers behind I w ish to also leave behind some things of important 
value Now let the show begin To NAOMI MANUEL and CHANTAL, I l eave not only my friendship but also my favorite skateboard and fifty bucks a piece To my pal CHRIS McNEIL, I le ave my Afro pick 
To HANNAH, my ever-annoying friend, I leave her one hairbrush and some beauty cream (no offense) To her friend SAMANTHA LIGHTLE. I leave one squirt gun and one can of Hannah repellent To 
STEV EN. I l eave all of my skateboards (minus the one that I gave to Naomi) and all of my skateboarding games and equipment To ANNA and GABBY I l eave my television, all of my karate belts and a song 
w ith their names in it To MANDY I l eave a pair of platform shoes (because you need it) To DEMETRIUS HANDY, I leave my very first pair of nunchucks (don't hurt yourself) To my LITTLE SISTER 
(Applehead) I le ave some friends (because you need some) To JULEEN. I le ave some really cool neo pets To MALARIE I l eave a voice box (you're so quiet). To my favorite little juniors CRYSTAL DENNIS 
and BENJAMIN SCHMITT I l eave bucks a piece and a box of oranges To ZACH RIFFLE. I l eave all of my quantum physics books (phew, good luck) To VICTORIA RUTTER and PRECIOUS SMITH I 
leave love, peace and hair grease To RHETT. I l eave my BB gun (have fun with it) To BRANDON ROCKWELL I leave a big NC flag To STEPHANIE, KAYLEE, JACK. SAMANTHA. and GINA 
ENNABE, 1 leave a heart full of thanks To SOTORA, MARIA, KEONYA, VALERIE, and ERIC, I leave my collection of comics and my big screen TV. And I leave an honorary Crazy Crackhead 
membership to ERIC To NONI, I l eave my drawing utensils, and to KRISTY I l eave my sword To E-MAN, I l eave my hair clippers To JOE SERRANO I leave my Bible (use it in good health) To MR. 
LIGHTLE I l eave my lap top computer, to MR. O'CONNOR, I leave a drawing of myself, and to MR. SCHUPP and MRS. ALLEN I l eave my math books because I w on't need them To MR. VAN 1 leave an 
entire hour show dedicated to you. To MR. PHILLIPS. I l eave my chemistry set To MR. ELLER. 1 leave all of my gratitude and thanks for being such an awesome teacher as well as a friend To FRAU KEIL 
I l eave my friendships and my apologies for being a bad student (I am sorry) And last but not least, to my fellow CRAZY CRACKHEADS 1 le ave everything that I haven't given away yet and these words 
Crackhcads today, Crackheads tomorrow, and Crackheads forever 

JENSEN being of twisted mind and stunning body, do hereby leave a select few of my close friends some memories and possessions To REMINGTON WARNER, I leave the Shanty and I GILBERT V. 

everything associated with it in addition to all my knowledge of radio controlled cars and trucks To JEREMY WILLIS, I l eave the memory of morning cigarettes at the Shanty on that cold November morning 
To ADAM LEBRON. I leave one of my kidneys To ALEX SEMONITE, I le ave my ankles so he may experience a normal human anatomy. To STEVEN LEECH. I l eave all of the dumb jokes we made about 
each other in the hallways To JOHN PANZLAU. I leave a 1964 Chevrolet Impala low rider TO RYAN LAWRENCE. I leave a brand new bottle of Amaretto To MATT LAWRENCE. I leave my car 
mechanic skills To JOE SERRANO, I l eave a new chefs hat To ERIC TAYLOR, I le ave an original Nintendo Entertainment System along with all the games To MICHAIL SMITH. I l eave a giant banner 
stating his Mormon-hood To VAUGHN COTHAM, I leave a giant taco To BRANDON JAMES, I leave American History X, finally To SYLVIA BLANTON. I leave all the memories of the movies we 
watched and the popcorn we ate together To KRISTEN JAMES, I leave Joe Serrano To CHRISTY PAFF, I leave a new pair of gloves and the anti-prude pill To STEPHANIE GRUMMEL. I leave the 
memories of joking around at the PX when she was working To HANNA KOCH, I l eave the memories of the times she set herself up for all those jokes in MUN To NICOLE VANDERLIN'DEN I leave all 
my masterful swimming skills To STEPHANIE SEMONITE. I l eave a case of AAFES brand Nyquil. To KENDY HORNACK. I l eave a bag of pistachios To anyone else I may have forgotten, too bad If 
you're not in my will then obviously you weren't important enough to remember Semper Fi 

1 MATTHEW CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE, being of sound mind, body, and soul, do hereby bequeath all of my worldly possessions to the following persons First, I would like to thank my family for 
always being there for me. even if the times were bad 1 le ave you guys all of my love DAD, I l eave you the knowledge we learned together from all the hours we spent at the car garage, even if we did not know 
what we were doing You are my role model and someday I h ope to be just like you. MOM, 1 leave you with a promise that after I l eave my room will always be clean You are a wonderful person and have been 
a great influence in my life I thank you guys for all that you have given me You have prepared me for the challenges that lay ahead I love you guys RYAN, I know that I have not always been the best big 
brother, but I l ove you. You arc a great kid and I k now that you will go far in life I l eave you my Firebird MRS HORNACK, I l eave you all the money I owe you for all the time I have spend at your house 
Thank you so much MATT CLINES, you are my best friend and the best person I h ave ever had the pleasure of knowing I m iss you so much, whatever you do playa, do it STL style JOE Y and JOEY Z, you 
guys have been my boys since day one, 1 m iss you guys. I will never forget all the partying and fun we had together GIL. without you I would have no system in my car, always remember all the days that we 
skipped SCOTT and ARRON. I l eave you guys all the beer you can drink I w ill never forget all the parties we had MR. LIGHTLE, I l eave you the fact that you will not have to help me do Pascal anymore, 1 
just want to thank you for all the patience you have had with me MARY KATE, you arc a beautiful and wonderful girl. I leave to you a good man because I know you will find one RICH and LJ. I li ke you 
guys a lot At least you guys won t be freshmen anymore MR. ELLER, 1 j ust want to thank you for everything you have done for me You have helped me to realize what I am capable of JACK and 
MAURICE, I can't wait until soccer season starts, we have a lot of freshmen to initiate JEREMY and REM, I l eave my Marshall half stack to you guys because I know one of you want to buy it STEPH, you 
are a great person and you have been a great friend to me I l eave the empty bottle of Malibu and all of the great memories we have shared Don't ever lose your sense of humor and your beautiful smile KENDY 
I l ove you. You are the reason that my senior year has been so good We have had so many great times together You are so beautiful, inside and outside Today is our four month anniversary and the last four 
months with you have been so great I h ope that this anniversary is just one of many more to come I will never forget coming to school and seeing your beautiful face first thing in the morning Without you. I 
would be so lost this year I r emember the first day I saw you and the feeling I f elt I k new I h ad to be with you. You are such a good person You have everything going for you I l ove you so much and hope that 
we go to the same college. No matter what happens, I w ill never ever forget you 

'• ANGELIA KIYANA LEACH, upon the death of my high school days, leave behind positive adivice to THE UPCOMING SENIORS—May all your hopes and dreams come true To ALL MY FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS, I le ave you the utmost respect and my love To MY TEACHERS, I l eave my appreciation. 

Upon my dismissal from Hanau high, I ADAM LEBRON, being of perfect golden-brown Latin and African body and a somewhat deficient mind, hereby impart the following MOM & DAD I want to first 

x'"?'t"" J "L " gS S,K""Sf' aSSUrC y0U ,hat a" y0ur hard work and 8u'dance shall not be in vain. 1 love you guys and without you I w ouldn't be anything. To my little brother, 
ALEXANDER thank you for bang someone I could laugh w„h and I l eave you all the brotherly beat downs you deserve and the hopes and dreams that earned me through life To my greatest mentor, PAPA 
(my grandfather), thank you fro showtng me your wisdom and teaching me what it means to be saved and live life the Lord's way, thank you for giving me that light in the tunnel when I needed it 1 want you to 
know that I l ove you and you mean everything to me Now with that our of the way, lets move on to the good stuff To my bestest (1 know that's no. a word) bro, NONY, I b estow upon you a padded leash (so 
i'SVUf y0U won ' g* Md lh«egonna miss you bro, but I'm sure when we are both famous we'll meet again ' To the person I k now the best, CRISTINA; CRIS, SISSY, TINA, or 
WOMAN (whatever s suitable) 1 wish you the best of luck and bestow upon to you any and all (cause Lord knows, you need them) of my culinary skills (Except for bacon you're a master with that) Also I 
wan, you .0 have my thanks for the trany times you made me laugh. To MAURICE, isn't ,t odd how two people who are nothing alike can still become friends? I l eave to you (no, my Tekken 4 skills because you 

tRFMl Heave vmith^'Nir T T h V f ,T ITS" T * T '""uu ' bCC°mC fam°US' ' Sha" m,r°dUCC b°,h °f y°" ,W° ^ <"="<*• ctorge NADDYFADADDY 
REM), 1 le ave you the towhng team (what s left of ,t) and the other copyright to all the parodies we wrote together A Whole New Slice and the other one. Rock on dudel To JOE, the one with the "poor aura", I 

leave to you the nches hid under the school (just try and find a). To the Fayetteville gang, NAOMI and GIL 1 th ink I'll leave you just that, 1 hope you two will enjoy living in Fayettnow and Fajitoille for the 
T n°Ly°Ur !!!' gc! 3 th* prc"y ^ D0M,NQUE and PAT, I l eave you two fake playa's nothing you two have all the women you need in fact, I'm taking some BIG E-Z or ERIC, I 
shall bestow upon to you a better nickname how about LITTLE A-D I like that better JACK, who could forget you bro, it's been a pleasure working with you I d on't think I've ever met someone as kind and 

bT^nd i°co™^ We "IT forgot. KENDY, well you don't get anything because I t hink that you'll do better than me, but if your greediness wants something. 1 will pray that you don't mamy some 

goes to MRS mar™ MR TCI^RF^A n 7 .T ^ ™ACHERS' 1 »°ald »k' '» «V 'tanks for the two yearn you all put up with me. And a special thanks 
f^« ,h"™n^rte^r,h^edS 8T 8 T rn"hr°Ugh SOmC hlrd Work gcUlng ,h°sc "* ''-"Hoing •" miss everyone and as we all move ap£. le, us no, rorgct tnc memories we snared at Hanau High bo to all I say, PimpTastic and whenever its broken just "Jiggle the Switch" 

I, STEVE LEECH would like to start off by thanking GOD for being there for me through the good times and the had thrnnohn... i;r, r t l • e , 
ever had to face MOM and DAD. thanks for all the advice and help you've given me ovfr the years, andTo^ r'*? VZ ̂  ** T Z 
dress when I was younger to college life, and for being a friend I miss having you around Also I want to thank MAURICE and JACK fn L h' H ! A * advice you ve given me from how to 
laughter You've been like brothers to me and I'll never forget you no matter where I g oin life BI^eIs Yldefianrivh^,," ^"8 Iuch«°* fr,cnds' for fillin8 my hl8h sch°o1 ycarS T,h 

kiddine I'll m.ss vnu trv. Thank vn.. cn m„rh lev rnu ii ui-DMAMnrT c .... y havc ,0 8,vc a shout out, but don't let It go to your head, you're still a punk! Just 
d that I finally learned the sport CHRIS, you're one of the craziest 

someday if you're lucky you'll achieve my level of greatness RAPHAEL^'ouTe 7n7oUhc JET'so ̂ 5,^7' '"^l"8,*0" my ,alcnt' charm' 311(1 ,rrcsis,,blc good looks- maybe 
there is in Hanau1 RONALD, too bad you're from Kansas, that's ok though because I c an still leave enmnr'i, P™.1 gCt al h,gh.and mi8h,y ,hou8h ''m 51,1 ^ b"1 

kidding, I'll miss you too Thank you so much to COACH HERNANDEZ, for teaching me how to wrestle I h ad 7)0. of ft.n w,th i, , H . . Tu °,r , , ' '? f 8° ,0 y< 

guys 1 know! Thanks for making my classes so much fun, I most of all miss chemistry class with you and Gideon MILLER LIGHT^t"l»v , * T n*1*"1 S' yOU'rC °nC 

someday if you're lucky you'll achieve my level of greatness RAPHAEL, you're one of the coolest people n 8 7°" 1"'?'' Clmm' " 

there is in Hanau' RONALD, too bad you're from Kansas, that's ok though because I c an still leave you my superiority since I'm from thc^outhH t"h f' H 8 , m'gh,> 

people for making my high school years at HHS so much fun GRANT, C'HTISTIAN, and MIKE BARON everyone in thp TRA7V ro Antill?l° 8'' 
VAUGHN, MR. HUNT. MIKE S., CURTIS, MARK P.. MARK O , MR. SCHUPP, and the rest of the 2000 and 2001 HAN A ifsnrrrn^AM inf« ' DAN,EL M.. A.. GARY, THE TWINS. 
me HANAU SOCCER TEAM. If I l eft anyone out, you know who you are so please forgive 

1 SAMANTHA LYTLE, being of sound mind, body, and soul, do hereby bequeath all my possessions to the following To my MOMMY and DADDY, first off I w ould I w ould like to thank you for everything 
you've done for me Your guidance, encouragement, support, and love have made me the person I a m now MOM, 1 thank you so much for raising me with your European strictness You've taught me manners, 
respect, and love and understanding for different cultures. DADDY, thank you for encouraging me whenever I felt misplaced in American High School, and for teaching me to be kind, understanding, and 
respectful to others 1 love you guys so much, and never would have would havc made it t his far, if it weren't for you I l eave you guys so much, and never would have made it this far, i f it weren't for you I l eave 
you a wonderful peaceful time for yourselves when I move out To my older sister. SABRINA, thank you for leaving me in Hanau High!!1 I w ish we could have gone through our struggles together, like we did in 
German School. I w ould like to thank you for your love and for drying my tears when I n eeded someone, I l ove you. I l eave you my ambition, because I want you to become more than what you think ou can be 
Believe in yourself - I've always believed in you To my wonderful KEARY, I leave you all my love You showed me move, when I n ever knew what it w as Thank you for putting up with my childishness 1 love 
baby To my German girls, ANJA, NEVIN, ERICA, ANNA, NADINE, and INES.I leave you all much love and the wonderful memories we've had back in German School and at Cheers, and all the Long 
Island Ice Tea's you can drink And NEVIN, I l eave you road maps with the clubs and bars on them highlighted, so you won't get lost anymore, Ich habe euch alle richtig doll lieb' And a special thanks to 
ANJA: for being my "big mamma," and for always being there for me, whenever I n eeded your love strength and courage But I le ave you a psychiatrist too, because you really need one. Mmn'Roc STEFFI and 
JESSICA, thank you girls for all the great times we've had together I l eave you a new club or bar to hang out at, whenever Cheers doesn't have any good men to offer To AYUMI, THE CAMEL-GIRL, and 
GENIE, I le ave you the wonderful memories of 10th and 111"1 grade I m iss you guys so very much I w ish we could have graduated together ® I l eave the knowledge that one day we will be together again To my 
senior girls, STEPHANIE SUAREZ, KAYLEE, CRISTINA, and CLAIRE, 1 le ave the prom committee of 2001. (we were the best because we were a team), our luchroom table discussions and the great times 
we've had together STEPHANIE, thanks for all the entertaining you've done, especially during lunch. I'll miss asking freshmen out for Prom. © I h ope you can find a guy to set a new kissing record with I l eave 
you the knowledge that we German girls rule and much Rainbow love and respect KAYLEE, you are the cutest Thank you for putting up with me even though you don't approve of smoking I l eave you a blond, 
blue-eyed mormon boy, with whom you can start a wonderful blond, blue-eyed. Mormon family. I leave you all the bugs in the world. CRISTINA, thank you for always giving me something to talk about 
Especially on Claire's going away party. © Always remember our lunchroom discussions I leave you the ability to see through guys, so you know who you can open your heart to and whom not to CLAIRE, 
thank you for being one of the most opinionated people 1 k now You've always made our discussions a challenge I w ish you wouldn't have left us in the middle of our senior year I l eave the fun times in Mr T's 
office and the knowledge that we were the best office aides he could get All my girls, whom I have mentioned so far, you will always have a place in my heart-always. Love you much JACK, thank you for 
always having a smile for me. You are the coolest Always remember the great times we had with Genie I l eave you a wonderful girl, who was meant to make you very happy You deserve it To the juniors, 
ANNA LISA, SABRINA, PATRISHA, and JILL, you girls are the best the junior class has to offer, always remember that I leave you the preppy lunchroom table, and the ability to enjoy senior superiority 
next year VAUGHN, thank you for always makin me laugh I l eave you all the potatoes and bologna in the world. MS. STEWART, thank you for helping me through 1001 grade MS. MARTIN, thank you for 
being so understanding You have encourgaged me to stay at Hanau High, and supported me all the way. and I t hank you for that MR. ELLER and MS. STEPHENS, thank you for supporting the class of '02 
when we were juniors. You were the best sponsors we could have wished for And thank you so very much for all your personal support and encouragement Thank you for believing in me It meant a lot to me I 
leave you the memory of the SY 00-01 MR VAN, thank you for your stories, your wisdom, and your humor You have been a great inspiration to me Thank you. MME KING, je vous dois tout mon success 
dans ma diexicme annee scolaire Je vous remcrcic d'avoire etc le professuer le plus stricte que j'ai jamais cue. S'il n'avait pas etc pour vous, j'aurais jamais reussi Votre gentillesse m'a aider dans les moments 
desespcres quand j'etais au point d'ababndonner mes buts Je vous remercic pour tout Je vous cstime enormenent et he ne peux pas vous remercier asscz Thanks MRS VAN for translating this for me To all MY 
TEACHERS, I t hank all of you for your support and for preparing me for life To the absolute coolest person in this school, MR. T. I l eave you good luck to find a student that is cooler than me, and someone 
who is willing to do your work for you, especially when they are not even your office aides I d are you to! Thank you so much for kicking my hinney when I g ot too comfortable I'll miss you the most To the 
ofice crew, JR, MR. HARVEY, and MRS. CARMAN, thank you for your cheerfulness everymoming To my fellow SENIORS OF 2002,1 leave 'tomorrow* and all the great things it m ay bring Finally: since I 
don't have a little sister, I l eave SABRINA MANDRELL Hanau High, with all it's wonderful teachers and students, my knowlegde, my experience, and all the joy of being a senior And I l eave you the most 
wonderful guy I w ish you happiness 

First of all i NAOMI MANUEL, would like to thank God for everything in my life Thanks to my MOM, DAD, and my LITTLE BROTHER, for all that they've done and been through To my girls 
ANTOINETTE and CHANTAL. thanks for everything, we've been through a lot so far Chantal, I le ave you with all our memories and good times (SAVE ME!) and hope we will be friends for a long time too 
Antoinette, I l eave you with our friendship and all the crazy times, thanks for being there Most of all I leave you NASIM1 CHRIS ISSAC, I leave you with all our friendship and S50.00 for your skateboard 
RALPH 1 le ave you with all our memories, a bottle of lotion, and and all the crazy conversations we've had PAT, I l eave you with some Game, 'cause you need it, NO WONDER YOU AINT GOT A GIRL 
RONALD. I le ave you with that "FIRE" OWEN, I l eave you friendship, memories and a box of Magnums even though you don't need them. THEO, I l eave you all the freaks in the club, have fun with em' 
DOMONIQUE, I l eave you with all the nights at the club and two BIG BOTTLECAPS! Erica, I LEAVE YOU WITH MY Art Skillz, our friendship, and a bar of soap CHRYSAL L, I l eave you with all the 
memories in Frau Kcil's class AMBER, 1 l eave you some Visine for your eyes and some common sense, so you won't get caught skipping next time! To the "PEOPLE" working in the school store, I l eave y'all 
with some calculators so you can get my change right next time To the original tag team twins, JILL and BRITTAiNY, I l eave y'all with some kneepads for your knees (y'all know why) and some dirty wood. 
We could've been cool but y'all Noodles had to go and cross is Brittany its okay 'cause you got yours! AND THE NOODLES I L EAVE Y'ALL WITH A CAN OF CAMPBELL'S' MUCH LOVE TO ALL 
Y'ALL I D IDN'T MENTION 

1. NONY NIEBRES. would first like to start off by saying thank you to my LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST, for always watching over me To MY_PARENTS, who have always been there to support 
me in everything I d o Thank you for always making me push harder and do better I a m what I a m today because of you and I w ill always be proud to be you son. I love you, Mom and Dad, and to you I l eave my 
future as my way of saying thank you for guiding me through my past To my sister and very good fficnd^NATALIE, 1 leave you everything I h ave left over in y room but don't be so happy yet, I'm also leaving 
you my chores' You arc a really wonderful person so always work hard and I know you'll get far in life And remember you'll always have a big brother to turn to even if I am miles away. To MY 
GRANDPARENTS, who havc taught me right from wrong during the first years of my life I love you and I promise to always make you proud. To my good buddy A, I leave you the rest of your name! It's 
somewhere in the school so go find it you do have a couple of years left To GLEN AND ALFRED, Salamat Ibibigy ko sa iyo ag Filipino Charm ko to get any girl you want To CHRISTAL LOMAHAN, I 
leave you three more years of high school There's still a long road ahead of you, chick, so take care and do your best To my best friend in Hanau. AND ADAM / MR. PIMPTASTIC, I l eave you my abs so you 
never have to get even after all those thousands of sit ups we did Maybe it could help you when you become that so-called "famous actor " Remember to hook me up with a part! To MARK, I l eave you $3000 
and this time, try not to give it away for any McDonalds, KFC, or any other food place!1! To REM, I'm leaving you my toilet any time you wanna get something out of your mouth just try not to hit the rug. To 
JOE. I'm leaving you the high dive at the pool If it weren't for you I w ould have never had the guts to jump off it. To GIL, LJ, AND RICH, I'm leaving you the skating rink where I a lways did suck at hockey 
To RYAN AND STACEY, I'm leaving you that night at the hotel room where I well nevermind. To HANNA, hey Babe" You know when you meet those really annoying people who never get the hint that 
you don't like them'» Well, you're exactly the opposite of them I'm leaving you our memories in Mrs Biederman's class Those two years would never have been the same without you. I'm thankful to have you 
as a friend and I w ill miss you so much so take care of that barrel- man I se nt you and think of me everytimc you open it To MIKE. I'm leaving you a clean sandbox' Have fun, man, because this time there won't 
be any little kids to play in it To my dancing partner, SYLVIA. I l eave you my dancing skills so you can teach them to Gil, and to MATT, KENDY AND STEPHANIE SEMONITE,_I'm leaving you our 
memories at Tony's To VAUGHN. I 'm supposed to leave you some potatoes, so I will Don't enjoy them too much To my boy JASON AND MY GIRL JESSICA, I'm leaving you the rifle team where you can 
tell a ny new shooters about the great Nony who shot 300's every time! To OKON AND ROCK, I'm leaving you Colonel and my perfect skill in shooting to help you next year1 To ANGELA, I'm leaving you 
my name May it make you laugh any time you're feeling down To STEPHANIE GRUMMLE, I'm leaving you the Movie Theater Think of me when you sit in the back row To AMBER, I le ave you our bus 
riding memories They were the most fun I h ad all track season To BRANDON, it's been fun, man, and you havc been a great friend so I'm gonna leave you all the fine girls in the world Good luck and have fun 
with them'! To PATRICIA. I'm leaving you our little talks in Ms Stephen's class and the commissary May you get all the five-dollar tips in the world from those G I s JACK, this year has been great, and you 
havc been such a good friend In return, I'm leaving you a napkin to wipe off your nose anytime you decide to brown it up To SABRINA, I'm also giving you a napkin to wipe off his nose just in case one isn't 
enough Stay sweet, chick To SAMANTHA, I'm leaving you our junior prom-athon where we really started to become friends It was really cool getting to know you so party hard and keep looking good. Yo, 
crying man MAURICE!!! I'm already there, man" Take a look around!!! Yeah, I l eave your favorite Lonestar song May you never get tired of listening to it Just don't flood up your room or something. To my 
great friend. KAYLEE, thanks for always being there to lend an ear when I n eeded someone to talk to about So I'm leaving you our little relationship problem talks because those were the most fun You never 
failed to make me laugh when I n eed to CRISTINA!! I'm really going to miss you. You are a really sweet person and I know you will get far in life so you better follow your dreams and don't let anyone get in 
your way To help you out, I'm leaving you a baseball hat to get rid of those hard-to-move people And finally, STEPHANIE. I d on't think I'll ever forget you, chick. It was fun being your assistant CCD teacher 
We've had our ups and downs every now and again, but the times we had together were great and I wouldn't change them for anything Even though you probably might not know it, you have changed me in so 
many ways and I wan to thank you for always being a great friend That's why I'm leaving you all our memories and there will always be a special place inside my heart reserved for you. Take care, and I'll miss 
you. Now, for THE REST OF THE CLASS OF 2002,1 hope you guys get everything you want in life and never forget your biggest flirt'!1 Take care and God bless 

I. JOHN PANZLAl' being of greater mind than ever before seen, will now be stating my will First, to my realist homeboys, BRANDON DENNICK and TOM TACCIA, I l eave my ways of thinking because 
we all know it g ot us out of trouble numerous times Brandon, you keep holdin' it d own and Tom don't worry about them vets Ya'll stay up To my homeboy BENNIE CAIN, I leave you my rappin' abilities and 
my fo rm of writing that will make everybody recognize WORLDWIDE'"!!!' To my home girl, MICA, 1 l eave you a circle that was past broken when everybody left, keep it in your heart To my home girl 
TASHA, I le ave you the same circle and wish the best for you and your baby To my two L-town partners, ANDREW and ZACH, Andrew, I l eave you a waxed floor to break on and a big room full of spray cans 
lo write on. Zach, I l eave you a free doner everyday cuz' forget payin' right, we do it A LBUQUERQUE STYLE!'!!'!" To my home girl ANNA LISA, I l eave my sense of humor because without it I don't think 
you would'vc really liked your junior year, forever friends To my home girl PATRICIA, I l eave you my generosity, ponder over it and you van thank me later To my homeboy, ERIC, I l eave you a spot on the 
all-Europe team EVERYBODY KNOWS WHAT'S UP"" To PAT. my dogg, I l eave you the yards gained in Patch We really tore them fools apart To DWAYNE. I l eave you 124 reasons why I s hould get the 
ball ev ery play, on set forever homeboy To my homeboy LUKE, wherever you're at, you stood up for me when no one else would, thanx homic To ARTIMIS, I l eave you my football locker To DEREK 
BLYTH Don't you owe mw some money, naw, man I leave you my football jersey because you will be needing it w hen you play linebacker next season To MAURICE, 1 leave you the Aviano trip. III be 
singin' a t therein the morning To TYRONE, I l eave you the mental-mind state we shared on the football field, its yours now To my girl MARQUITA, out in Va Beach, I l eave you my heart because you have 
given me yours all these years Well, Hanau, you let me see it all Friends, fakes, mistakes, and snakes I g ot through it though I w ill never forget POR VIDA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I. CRISTINA MARIE RIVERA would like to start off by thanking my MOM and DAD for everything that you guys have done for me I a m very proud to say that I a m your daughter I a m so lucky to have 
parents like you who care and who encourage me to do my best in everything. I l ove you guys so much , and I h onestly don't know what I w ould do or be without both of you I k now that 1 have been a real pain 
the past four years, but having you support me (even when it involved getting a certain piercing) means a lot to me Thank you both for making me the person I a m today I LOVE YOU!!!!!" MIKEY, where do 
1 start??? You are the light of my everyday, and I l ove you more than anything in this world 1 w ant you to know that I will always be here for you no matter what SO when I a m off in college know that if you 
ever need anything at all sissic will ALWAYS be there for you Make sure that you are a good boy for mommy and daddy, they love you a lot MATT, wow buddy, I n ever actually thought that this day would 
wmc First I want to leave you all the SINGLE girls that you want Please don't mess with taken one's cause I d on't want you to get your butt kicked I k now that I so metimes act like a real witch but I w ant you 
to know that I l ove you and without you I w ould havc no one to pick on Even though I a m off to college I will always be here for you, and you can tell me anything, okay I w ant you to take care of mom. I k now 
'bat dad is there, and he takes care of all of us, but I w ant you to be there for mom too She loves you Matt, and wants the best for you Be good for both of them, and stay out of trouble I don't want dad calling 

telling me that he had to jack you up in front of your girlfriend(s) I love you buddy COLONEL you be a good boy for mommy and daddy too Before I m ove onto my friends, I w ant to tell two very special 
People that I lo ve them and miss them more than anything GRANDMA and BABY ANTONY thank you for being my guardian angels I m iss you both and I th ink about you every day that passes Now on to my 
friends I h ave no idea where I a m going to start STEPHANIE, I le ave you all the blond hair, blue-eyed HOTT cowboys that you can get Someday when that special cowboy rides up on his horse and sweeps you 
off your feet, you'll see that all guys aren't so bad Only 95% are that bad I love you girl and thanks for always listening to me, and don't forget those fun conversations we've had about guys (If you only knew ) 
KAYLEE, I leave you all the smiley faces, rainbows, and happy thoughts to you You always look on the bright side of things, and that is what makes you so special and unique You have a lot of potential girl, 
^ you should use it 1 lo ve you and thanks for always being there. Don't ever let anyone take away that bright smile of yours Okay!!!!!!! To my girl, CLAIRE. I k now that you are not herein person but you arc 



in my heart I l eave you all the wonderful memories Especially the ones in Spain We always had a blast together, and I a m really happy that we are friends I miss you girl To MAURICE, 1 le ave you all the 
wonderful arguments we had together 1 know that we've had our ups and downs, but I a m happy that we are friends ADAM I l eave you with some burned cookies cause I k now how much you love my cooking I 
will never forget those fun times we had and the fun male bashing jokes we shared together Thanks for always listening to me It means a lot NONY I h onestly don't know what to leave you. You are a great 
friend and we have many wonderful memories Someday I w ill be watching you on TV you will be the famous new Philippino guy that you look like REM I ju st want to thank you for always making me smile It 
really means a lot I k now that I forgotten some people and to all of you, I l eave wonderful memories To MS. MCBURNEY I l eave you all the Buffy you could possibly watch. Thank you for everything that you 
have done for me I w ill carry it with me always Last, to my boyfriend CHESDA SAM, I know you might not read this, but I w ant to thank you for being there for me and supporting me through a lot You mean 
a lot to me baby, you really do Love you much Finally, HANAU HIGH, I leave you with happy memories and I w ill never forget me time spent here I w ill miss it all 

I, VALERIE MARIE RIVERA, would like to thank God for giving me life and fir watching over me I w ould like to thank the following people for being there for me through the good and bad times MOM, 
thank you for taking the time to listen to me I f eel like I can tell you anything that is inside my mind You did an excellent job in rainign me and giving me things that I n eeded and wanted. You taught me to be a 
good person and to respect the people around me I will always love you as my mom and my best friend DAD, thank you for supporting me through some of my decisions I will miss your cooking and the TV 
being loud I w ill miss your computer skills and hopefully 1 won't forget to do my computer updates To GRANDPA, thank you for spoiling me when I go and visit you. I w ould always be there when you needed 
me and I w ould never forget what you have done for me 1 w ill always be your flaca To GRANDMA, thank you for spoiling me and making my favorite foods I w ill always be your pelona, even though I do n't 
like being called that in public I would be there when you need me To my AUNTS and UNCLES, thank you for showing me a goof time whenever I went to El Paso to visit Each one of you left a part of 
yourself inside me and 1 will cherish that forever To my COUSINS, you arc like brothers and sisters to me and I will be there when you need me the most WE would help each other throughout our lives Now 
onto my table click SOTORA, I l eave you my art class drawings and your fries and egg roll you always eat during lunch Thank you for being a good friend and good luck on your Air Force career ANGELIA, 1 
leave you my friendship and trust. Thank you for being a good friend and don't change your personality for anyone ALICIA, thanks for keeping me awake through some classes we had together We had great 
laughs in our Spanish class Don't worry so it would be your time to graduate M AYRA, thank you for the food that you would cook from El Salvador when you would invite me over to watch movies Hope you 
have a wonderful life ahead of you MARIA, we had great laughs in art class with our funny looking drawings, but it seem that you can draw better than me JOSEPH, stay nice and keep on taking some Spanish 
One more thing, stop taking people's food during lunch KESHA. I l eave you my bowling alley skills. Thanks for listening to me and talking to me ERIC, thank you for helping me in government and English 
CHRIS, thank you for being a nice and sweet person I w ill always remember you and your drawings EMMANUEL, thank you for being a good friend I've known you since 9lh grade and it has been nice seeing 
you grow up. Que tcngas una bucna vida MIESHIA, I l eave you the tombstone pizza's we always be eating when we were to lazy to cook Girl, we were always tight and I'm going to miss your crazy behind' I 
will never forget you and your wanna be Spanish self MS. TAW ANA, thank you for letting me around your house, when I was bored of mine I'll leave you Micshia, so she can stay home and break more of 
your furniture MRS. SHERRON, thank you for making me feel special and being sweet to me Even though you would stand me up or ask me for rain checks and even make me wait for three hours for some 
Chinese food But I f orgive you It was all good. To my LOWER CLASSMEN FRIENDS, I'll leave you all the great teachers at Hanau high, someday you will graduate and set out for the future on your won 
but until that day comes keep on working hard To the TEACHERS, from 99-02, that had me in their class, thanks f or taking the time to teach and have patience with me Without you I w ill never have reached 
this point I w ill never forget you all!!! To the CLASS OF 2002, we have been through a lot I h ope each one of you a wonderful life full of happiness Much love for you all" 

I. STEPHANIE RAE SEMONITE. being of sound mind, body, and soul, do hereby bequeath all of my worldly possessions to the following: To MOM and DAD, I l eave a quiet house and an automatic S20.000 
yearly pay decrease Thanks for everything If I ever become a stand-up comedian, you've provided me with enough dysfunctional family stones to keep the audience rolling for hours To ALEX, I le ave you all 
the crap that comes with being the oldest in the family, (i.e. you get blamed for everything) Grow some ankles and enjoy the big room Oh, by the way, sorry about the whole slide thing To WILL and STEVIE, 
I leave you sunlight1 Go outside' To CHARLEE, I l eave all the Simpsons movies in the entire world! To MRS HORNACK, I l eave back rent for the last 2 years that I've practically lived at your house. Good 
luck with your bookstore To KIRST. CECILIA, and ERIN (my "H-town girls") I leave The Annual Super Fun Awesome Birthday Shopping Weekend in Stuttgart 3 years running' You guys will always have 
my heart Someday we'll reunite and go to Gino's To JUSTIN COHN, I l eave solutions to all of your problems because all I've ever wanted is for you to be happy a trip to the zoo, a road trip to Babenhausen, 
and a dancing elephant And best of all, that fairy tale future that we both know that you'll have and a dog named Jed to keep you company when you're old and sitting on your porch with a shotgun To CLARE 
FRANK. I l eave a hair tie. a rag, and a pen. assembled to make a handy and affordable Romanian window cleaner To WES, I leave "The Sign" and the knowledge that we really were the coolest people in the 
whole school. To VANESSA, I l eave tequila nights, scary old men at Tony's 2, a trip through the Twilight Zone to Ashley's house, and a large sum of money to pay for all the times that you drove me all the way 
home from school To HEATHER, I l eave out legacy, "the pin," staples in Thai food, a reconciliation with an old friend, and my thanks for showing me that you can make it out of Hanau High and still be 
relatively normal To HANNA, RANDI, STEPHANIE, and STACEY, my favorite sophomores. I j ust want to leave you with the knowledge that you were TOO young to do half of the stuff that you did this 
year HANNA. you're still on a two drink maximum To RICHIE, I le ave you a bat in the middle of the night—you have to watch out for those . To LJ. I l eave you a bodyguard because I d on't think that you're 
going to make it out of high school without someone to keep you out of trouble To SARAH and PRECIOUS, I l eave Journalism and all of the thug songs that we sang . T o SYLVIA and KRISTEN, I le ave the 
title of "First and Second Coolest Senior Girl," you guys can fight over who gets which To JOE, I l eave a wonderful cooking career, my wedding reception dinner, fun in art, our painting, and your $3 million cut 
when it's sold. To ERIC, I l eave you lessons in how to use a table saw from someone who actually knows what they're doing To MAURICE, I l eave Burger King, out trip to the EMA's, all those crazy times in 
PE, and 6 pages in the back of the yearbook for your will I can't wait until you show me how that blue bird flies To NONY, I l eave low tolerance, art that's "all about the love" (girls with robots arc NOT all 
about the love), and the ever evasive Stephanie To JACK, I leave a career in toothpaste commercials for that smile, a sweeping superlative performance, and a very special prom night To ADAM, I le ave you my 
thanks for that forbidden superlative you gave me "Funniest when To GIL, I l eave a polygraph test To REM, I leave Friday nights at Tony's, The Hague, and our museum trip to Frankfurt To JOSH, I leave 
Ms Arbour's therapy bill for all the crap that you put her through in advanced PE Thanks for teaching me how to be "THUG " To BENNIE, I leave you a pair of aviators and a "Get out of Jail Free" card, cause 
we all know you might need it sometime To the other cool Stephanie, my girl SUAREZ, I leave a fiancee who's filthy rich and will scrub the kitchen for you "That's what friends are for, G. ." (insert crazy hand 
gesture here) To KAYLEE, I l eave the word "sex," getting hit by old ladies in your car, office aide antics, the crystal ball dance, paper clip carTings, and all of the other stupid things that we somehow got away 
with To my CALC CLASS. I l eave 4 words THANK GOD IT'S OVER To JEREMY, I l eave stardom and a girl who appreciates all that you do, and a certain Missy Elliot song I t hink that you know which 
one To JUSTIN LANDRiTH, I leave Jungle Badminton, explicit Ludacris songs, IM conversations that made me blush, and the hope that someday we'll have the luxury of being a real couple You're an 
excellent friend, and no matter what happens, we'll always be friends I m iss you, thank you for being there for me even though you were so far away You make my heart smile babe To MATTHEW, I lea ve the 
title "Useless Trivia Questions Master of the World" (you are the weakest link, goodbye"), all of those car rides with 3 people in the front seat, a wonderful career in AAFES employment, a membership in the 
NSS, a yellow 'vette, English class and your wonderful grade, a blank tape to record your golf swing on and watch over and over and over and over, and over again, the Heidleberg addictions, and finally, an 
identity change to NELLY To MARY KATE, I l eave the sky; look up to it f or pensive pictures, dance under it o n the field at 1:00 am, fly through it to find your own drops of Jupiter Thanks for understanding 
that music isn't just notes—it's emotion And that emotions aren't just feelings—they're powerful. Our friendship means so much to me, you'll never know And baby, I a m a thug And finally, to my second 
half, KEN'DRICK ALLEN HORNACK, (Kendry, Kenry, Bendy, Kendy, Bendrick, Kenriquo, etc ), my strawberry blonde Southern Belle, I leave the world, cause you deserve it all I leave the Simpsons ("I 
want answers now, or I w ant them eventually!!), absinthe, Van Gogh, our Uzbekistan dance ("I say, 'Who is dis? You called me!'"), getting lost with pretty much everyone that we've ever gotten in a car with, a 
thirst for knowledge, early morning power walks to "heighten our senses," Robbie Williams fanaticism, Calculus, skiing (falling), church and our forced attendance, Bible Study with Allison ("You're a terrible 
person "). a cough syrup addiction, ruling the school, our trip to the Hague, a highly anticipated EuroRail pass. Bacon Double Cheeseburgers and a milkshake, being dead broke, the Love Hut, and countless nights 
sitting in the streets playing the airplane game and talking about life You've always been my best friend, you know me better than anyone, and you've always watched out for me, whether I was "inebriated," 
indecisive, or just being plain dumb You mean the world to me, and there's absolutely no way that I could have made it through Hanau without you, my bestest friend Finally, to my arch rival, AAFES I lea ve 
you the knowledge that you failed to hire the most dedicated, driven and responsible student in the senior class of Hanau High School—ME I d on't need your S6 75 an hour anyway So there 

As of being of sound mind and body, I. JOSEPH SERRANO, bequeath my high school possessions to a number of people First of all, I l eave my little brother ANDREW with one chance to make me give up 
(because he can't beat me) And to my soon to be little brother some day or another, BRANDON. I l eave the one phone call to Randi to tell her how you feel REM, I le ave you the plans for Florida to live strong 
in your mind cause we will be there sooner or later, rich or poor STEPHANIE SEMONITE, you know that I d idn't like you much when I first got back You seemed too stuck up for me Since I h ave gotten to 
know you, you arc the coolest senior (well, excluding me) that I know And I l eave you all my art talent We may think differently, but we see things in the same matter JEREMY, you are a poser1 I w ould like to 
give you something, but I don't have any poser stuff! But you can have my singing skills, because every little bit helps To NONI, you have been a good friend to me this year, I l eave you all the "women" you can 
handle ADAM, there is only one thing I w ant to say to you. I am giving you my kidney, go ahead, drink a beer' MIKE SMITH, I am sorry but you can't have the Subway hat back I w as going to leave it f or you 
but I decided it looks better on my anyway RICH HORNACK, you can have your shorts back, I w ill tell you later what I d id in them. To SYLVIA you have been there with me through the good and the bad of 
this year I know you are the Korean but it is OK, you will get over it. I leave the gun hidden in a secret spot only you would know where! (Not really, you can have all the AE shirts you want since I spil t 
chocolate milk on the one of yours) Hopefully we will meet later in life Oh yeah butt plug1 STACEY, in the last couple of months we have gotten to be pretty close friends and cause you are from New Jersey 
you deserve something really special You get an Italian Hoagic (or sub) and a lifetime supply of Pizzeria Pringles We might have to meet up in Jersey sometime Hey MARY KATE, well I d on't really know 
what to give you but I guess you can have a dollar since you arc the biggest moocher GIL, I am sorry about that whole nuts thing so you can have one of mine not. You can take Ryan's CHRIS ISAAC, you 
know what, I didn't think this before but I am gonna give you something to you, the belief and faith that God does exist and we will all be saved BIG EASY, you can have anything you want except Kristen, she 
is mine You arc a cool person and you deserved All-European You will succeed and make some gorgeous girl really happy CHRISTY, I j ust met you but I had some cool stuff to say to you and to give you a 
little advice DARE (Drugs Arc Really Expensive)—just remember that and you will get through life Alright, the most important person in my life, who has helped me through that last year of high school 
KRISTEN, there is so much to say nut words can't describe But this can When I have no one to turn to And I a m feeling kind of low, When there is no one to talk to And nowhere to go, I s earch deep within 
myself It is the love inside my heart That lets me know my Angel is you Even though we will be miles apart, a smile then appears upon my face and the sun begins to shine I hear your voice so soft and sweet 
saying, "Everything will be just fine " It may seem that I a m alone, but I am never by myself at all Whenever I n eed my Angel near All I have to do is call And Angel's love is always true That I c an depend on 
You will stand behind me and will always be my friend Through the darkest hours and brightest days My Angel sees me through You are my Angel Perhaps I a m yours too Baby I love you with all my heart 
and soul My love for you will never die I g ive you the strength to believe in us and that I w ill return for your hand in marriage No matter how hard life gets, always find the love inside your heart and you will 
get through anything One day baby, we will be together to live our lives like we're together You are my only love and you are my soul mate. You arc my pride and joy and I will love you no matter what life 
tosses us Bye babe, I love you And to anyone I d idn't mention, I am sorry but you just weren't in my head when I w rote this. I would like to give anyone who walks in the years to follow the chance to live your 
dreams 

I. MAURICE ANTHONY SIMMONS, would like to take this time to acknowledge all those who have made a difference in my life First and foremost I would like to thank God for listening and answering my 
prayers To my PARENTS. I w ant to thank you for ail your support, sacrifices, and for everything you have done for me throughout my high school years I l eave y'all a quiet house, for once! To my MOTHER. 
I Love You' Thank you for teaching me how to cook' I l eave you what you have always wanted my room "clean" and my bed "made"! To my FATHER, I c an never repay you for everything you have done for 
me1 I l eave you the chest of DVD's the clothes that you "spoiled" me with' My brothers TORY and BRIAN. I l eave y'all the memories of laughing at each other when we got beat' Blaming Gizmo every time we 
broke something' Mom changing her accent when she talks to her friends! Mortal Kombat (The skeleton in Goro's Lair)! To TORIANO, I Love You and I Miss You' I leave you the Boyz II Men Legacy CD! I 
know you like that soft stuff) To BRIAN, You may never get a chance to read this, but just in case, I want you to know that you have always been my role model, whenever I am lost I l ook to you to find my way 
again' Thank you for "letting me" wear you clothes' I w ill never forget the time that you laughed at me for wearing those clown shoes, and I s tarted to cry I l eave you the memory of our Tekken wars, (Bryan vs 
Lei 20-6) " Bryan wins Bryan always wins'" And the movie The Negotiator "Nat, you knew'" To JACK and STEVE, I leave you the page in the yearbook! To JACK COTHAM, I l eave us another chance to do 
that one thing to that one person during half time " WHOPP!" I leave you the "Senior Superlative Dinner Party" video! Patch's Baskin Robins' Aviano "WHOPP'" To STEVE LEECH, I l eave you the good 
times Bus #8, Football memories, "Chattanooga "! Soccer memories "Alright guys stay with me!" Christian breaking his glasses! Grant Kenji at the Europeans Scary Movie, "Well Cindy, we all have our 
little secrets'" "At ease'" I leave all my John Travolita movies and a loaded 9 for S&R! To The 5 Crazy CrackHcads+1 from CC#3 U\ RUDY RICHARD, U2 CHRIS ISAAC, #3 Maurice Simmons. #4 
BRANDON POWELL, #5 JAMES YARBOROUGH +1 STEVE LEECH I l eave each of you a Chinese Brass Monkey-Tiger Face and The Key! To RUDY (#1), CHRIS (#2) and JAMES (#5), I le ave all the 

wkh^am status' Mv perm,^ I T° ̂ ^DON Bahrain POWELL, as the true owner of Allenstadt I l eave you the deed and the payments' I leave you the legacy of the 5CC's+l. I l eave you "Lora" 

Ttt vfdTo Sees OHL„HTL t H tC,CaUSC y0U ' yOU wam a las,c 0f """ wiId Amazon! "Ya' mean?" T° M'KE BARON. Ne ver forget Randy is a man's name! I l eave you 
RODEWCK^HAYNfS nLl m 01^1," t i ,!"VE.>'OU.!H1C.2001 S°CCCT SL:AS°"' « PS2 "-ILH FI PA M0I&2002, "She., said NO!" SNL, " I got a fever, and the only prescription is more cowbell'" To 
RODERICK 1UYNES, I lea ve the Old Altenstadl Bynique, I kn ow that you still remember the window!! To STEPHANIE AND KAYLEE"SMELL IT!" We are the real class of 2002' Re member that one 
night when TJ Justo chased used us with a knife "Shelly! What"" To STEPHANIE SUAREZ "How's it goin' down there?" "Groovy baby!". . " I leave you S10, so we can go see Austin Powers 3 
Goldmember. Remember 'he pinky thing? I leave you Bus 8, and the memory of the bouncing CD player' To KAYLEE "n" HELFRJCH. my Best-Friend, 1 love you! I ho pe you dance' I me an I hop e you learn to 

WER1C TouYe FREEMydU '7 f T FT"? 'if' ' ** didn't " "S,upid"" 1 leave J™ the * Baskin Robins! "Shoot!" Thank you for the videos and the book. To CRISTINA 
STEP^Nm AM^ENDYI , „y°"H T *' I, a ! 7 ?°" *7 Y°" Did Y°Ur Bcdr0Om LaS' Summtr 1 leave you ,ha' long over due aPol"l» ®d 01d Altenstadl' To 
with n7r I77 urn ut wan " 8e'hCr ' rea"y C"JOy T° STEPHANIE SEMONITE, I leave you 2pae's Greatest Hits! Thanks for making me laugh and for laughing at Kendy 
with me. I I show you how that blue bird llics! To KENDY HORNACK, I n ever told you this but I l eave you the European MTV Music Awards! To MATT LAWRENCE sorry for the car thing the key was 

walked pass BasSobins? iT' m "7 m l ^ *"*" " ' k"°W * "" aCCide,"! D°"'' WOny abou'i,! Your sccre,s safe wi,h me! To ANGELIA LEACH, Remember that day you 
Pheobe rf tatomveri ToNnNV M ' " a - /a"'Cd '° Mk y0U SOny for bclng nervous! To N0NY N®BRES and ADAM "Pimptastic" LEBRON, I leave you RachacI and Monica, but Joey and 

7 y°,h "V I J!' " COm 1S e"' 1 lca™ y0U ,h,: g00d partS ofy0Ur binhday ,he choke chain> T° ADAM, "Sepaton na ipita!" I l eave you dem' 

WILLIS^want that P D ATO whenT^ Ti n Jic o^a y°U 7 eMi"eS C°m 2 T° GIL JENSEN'' lcave you my PSM collection! And the money that 1 owe you! To JEREMY 
WILLIS want that P D A CD when it c omes out! I le ave you a MAS Production business offer! Think about it and give me a call To 'THE TWINS" I l eave that BIG BODY status for v'all "Rio T^ad" To 
HODAR, MOTEN TODD KING. DW1GHT AND DEWAYNE NEIL, CHRIS KRAMER and MARK PRESCOTT 1 l eave y'all the lulh tablTB.G E LIL Dr& ' LTsugC To HODARJ neave you Ihe 

DWAYNF Hef m H 2 J"' !5!f " '°ng walks just am'' cutt'n' i,! To T0DD. 1 lea" y°" Dave, "»95, please!" To DWIGHT, I leave you that girl you always wanted, just be careful' To 
Svf AJano trii L7,h C m?" °,mos\c"ca' J5"0**1 With°"' »» "R"! T° CHRIS, I l eave you that Aviano video that was hilarious, and a copy of To MARK, "Stop playing around'" I 
Ms Rowliid M r  And Mv  dh JJ a"d thC m°'"y ' ™' yOU "' To M  HANAU TEACHERS, I want to say thank you for everything' Especially the following 
perfettLBuU'will n^vcr foiget'you^ C"' And Ms Walt, Mr Phillip, Ms Stephens, Mr Eller, Ms Allen To those no, mentioned in my'will What can I s ay? Pm sorry! I nTnot 

IhT^'IhrS ™u foTr'AN'Edv'Tf WOUH Mka '° ,ha"k my PARENTS fM 8Uidi"e mc md PU",ng ap W"h ™ ,hKC pas< 18 yca" Eye" "™gh ha" had 1aa"-' «« found 
world MOMM toks for hnenT/m a^l mv H *SP°J 'n.my C"d5aVOrS a"d DADDY' ,ha"ks for pushing mc to whcre 1 Y»" « "* !»• ^soui, maker in the whole 

OMM, thanks for listening to all my crap and not telling Daddy You ve taught me well, and I an sure that I w ill make you both proud 1 love you both very much" I l eave you EUVS mv Daintinc that 

:°fin,5h T*-*6 ,hc ;t ,o rlax'now ,h ai ,,m g onc y ou w iM gc' evc^hcre in anna <"—>• b™' ̂ TkSZZZZZ.% 
tVv toff T ? yb°U, p t a e P""" ,nps" y°" k"°W Wh° ' mca" ,,y 10 ,akc carc of md lis,cn 10 & doddy <•"»' of the time at least) and 
S pate mvTove of dLnTni m.S"")when y°" clean ,be hous,:' c'"s' when 1 m gone ,ha,Y you'" be doing with your time take care of,he babies for me, you're the oldest now! I leave you my love 
my patience my love of cleaning my calmness to survive the next year by yourself. NANI, my little, little brat sister, I l eave you more guys to sell your Shakespeare tickets to I leave you Anna (how cruel ha 
t hi™n°m!y "7 r I yCarS'! " g°„by Way '° qi"Ck'y't,y '° liste" '° mommy & daddy' ^ pes' cven Anna, be a little less annoying Don't be mad I c an pick on you now 'cause one day you'll 

Natahe to tdce c^e of vTu't^o T ̂  71 T'b A"7 ̂  CUr,CrS y" ' ""nt y°U p™'«'sis'" ALISHA'^""by sistet. Me'ave youMoly & Mdy ^nHnd 
habe Ich tote eTh S sehMteb ONKtt.'V 7"^ T 77' 7 ̂  777" ' '0V,: y°U °MA &°PA EuC" Verda"ke ich dic SChocns,en fcrme d,c iah ™ »chverbrach, 

txr.ac schr neb UNKEL WILLIE, V icle n dank fucr dieausfluege auf die di uns immer mitgenommen hast Ich habe dich sehr lieb To my twin sister KAYLEE I have known vn.. rinrr 

"^SOMID^BIHTT'TuchV^ ,OV- R V7 RMUCH" WE'VC ,HROU6H»™TH ,OGMTER' S° ™Y S"AKIA— 

SSLtESEtt y'raSN-Srtr fiV C, r * "^7 V r ,rUCk"" My toy JOE Wa" "" y™'re °'d" -d ^ —-^s™enLweAi 
would hkc ,0 thank MY PARENTS to, up with m/for ,8 yearn ,, isn't over yet, I sS^e m'go dT """ ^ ̂  ' 

^̂ ^̂ 1 scho°''you really did a "*- 'his - ™ ̂ ME r̂ e 

ToOlRISTlNA^BILMJSTREE'I^ lea vein'° ",anka" °f 7 fr'e"ds.a"d 7 fam'ly f°r SCcing me ,hrough lhis year To b*1 fric,'d CRYSTAL DENNIS, I say, "One more year and you are outta here too'" SarTy ™*^" m each KYLA° 2 ""' C°^ ' 7"I te" °f Pbys'" Ta LAUREN CUCCARO and MR. 

address and a request to write me I l eave my hc^ ^d"e r«, of me to HEIKO DAIf And*! lutpe thaialiof my teachers m^m^T^^viim a s'nhht'tm'my'fa^i0 AEE °E A'Y PR'E^DS. I w ill leave my emai, 

Ilw^S^S ml'r^st:;"™ m ££ftW ""7 LT aCqUir=d * my yea* » Haaa" H*b » my MOM and DAD. you for 

mrnimsmmmmm 
me I al so Rave you'a hyphen for yoVname" wha^ifS ft »££ Id"' 7 T ""7 * a" 'h3' 3 "" '° 

here with us I |™ vo,7 the Irk a , TT " wond,:rR'1 fr,,:nd a"d a I'ght ,n the darkness of the world Even though you're up there with The Man, we still wish that you were 

always be loved downTri You in ouTh^fo^tei"^. I T, 777 d°n'' Ht" ' Ca" """ k'8'™ mySdf LaS"y' 1 """ c"di"e Paak °f bubble-gum I hope you know you will 
our hearts forever, can t watt to see you again Thank you to everyone else that I kn ow. 1 wo uldn't be who I am today without you all. Chaos and Pandemonium always 

KW w?b tfsctoiuvmtSv mea'etlv0n7h 7a' "7" "aarcr'i'hink " » onl> righlsc' 'b'"gs in order When I, LAUREL WTMBDSH am gone, 1 want my SISTER to have everything The 

responsibly" S ^ ̂  ^ ^ 3" ^ ̂ ̂  

my,'2nyt7S °1 ITrCd cdaca,ion' 1 ba« accumulated many things that have some son of personal value Now that I'm done with school, I will no longer need these things 

"oilstud nlve a if vo ioth „7l ,'h M, .T 7' ^'i'r^3' My °fy°U d°"C f°r ' should glvc y°a s°™"""g f<" "" S° f°' and te^Tent7 a hfgh 
my stuff and mce^y*! ' " °° " " ̂  ̂  ™ 3 ,0"6 "mC'° 6W 3" 'ht S,uff' hatP n°W S° "°w ,m 8P'ng ,u *>«*» ™ pfr'p »kb 
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Bear Angeta, 
Where has the time gone 

since you boarded, a big yettow 
bus to go to kindergarten for 
the first time? Now, you are 
graduating from, Nigh Schoot 
and getting ready for cotteget 

We are proud, of ait you 
have accomptished and, we 
know you witt do weit in 
cottege. Keep—up the good 
work/ 

We iove you and, we are very proud of 
you.' 

Love, 
Mom and Bad 

Our little man... 

Wp have watchjzd you grow as you havtz lived 
around the world, you have developed a unique 

blend of personality that will catapult you in 
society. Keep reaching for the stars as you control 

your own destiny. 

lsove, 
Mom, ©ad, and Isaura 

$9 0ivr graduate ^ 
QA 

Steve, remember ccRen y ou 
are on your oasn, Keep 
faitRful to Bod, and be fair 
and Honest in your dealings 

en it ft o tRers. Strive for 
excellence in toRatover you 
do, and carry coitR you tRe 
good tRings coe Ra ve faugRf 
you. JLlcoays Rnocc o ur 
prayers are coitR you and 

tRat toe love you. 
J2ove, 
cfllom and $ad 

Steve, cVm proud of you 
and jealous you Rave 
more varsity letters tRan 
A do! Bood lucR in 

college. Stay young at 
Reart, Keep a positive 
attitude and your sense 

of Rumor. Am loo Ring 
forward to spending time 

csitR you in AallaRassee. 
JOove, 
ASatRryn 

0 



aurice ntfiony ^iynmons 
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fffaurice PEntBcny, 

are a treasure, tBe fast sen /fed 

Bas affowedus to Have, ft Has Been a 

Joy to WatcByouyrow ujo to Be a fine 

younjman. fV'e coufdnot Be ?ncre 

JO r cudof you andaff of your 

accomjofisBments. 'Seems fiffejust 

yesterday tBat we BreuyBtyou Borne 

from tBe Bosyitaf. ft s Bardto Befieve 

tBat our BaBy Boy is now a BijBscBoof 

yraduate. 'ffur future is out tBere 

waitinyfor you - fPfease mafe tBe Best of 

itf We foveyou, very mucBson/ 

fA/Co m jr f)ad 

rj*c 

VLJift iZaoo 

'The most delightfully stubborn cuss in the worldl You've got your own 
mind. I think you deliberately try me. Your favorite things: pulling books 
off shelves, climbing on the glass table, pouring liquids out of your cup 
and throwing objects. Mom tells me you don't know better.. but you and I 
know you dol" 

Dad: Matt's Baby Book, November 1984 

"Your sense of humor is something to 
behold. You can Identify endless books, 
stuffed animals, etc." 

Mom: Matt's Baby Book, November 1984 

Hanau High 
Class of 2002 

"Besides the ride home from the hospital, today, June 28, 1983 ... 
this was your first official outing. We took care to go only to the 
doctor's office, pick up photographs of you, and to buy lunch -• 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Matthew, "I swear, you're not going to 
be a fast food Junkie like Mom and Dad." 

Mom: Matt's Baby Book, June 28,1983 

'Try not to become a man of 
success but rather try to 
become a man of value." 

Albert Einstein 

I \ "You are a gadget person. I'm sure you'll be very 
mechanically inclined. An engineer perhaps?" 

Dad: Matt's Baby Book, January 1985 

"Success in golf is finding equilibrium, 
aceepting the fact that it is a game of ups and 
downs, and learning something every time you 
tee it up. You must discover what works best 
for you and work diligently to maximize your 
potential." Tiger Woods 

Matt, 
You have truly enriched our lives. We are very 
proud of the fine person you are and look forward 
eagerly to all you will accomplish. Enjoy college 
... it will be a memorable experience. Thank you 
for being who you arel Mom & Dad, June 2002 

Such a^x^^Jpleasing young man. You love pre-school and are such a smart boy ... 
complex, Imaginative toys are your favorite. Every day you seem more and more 
grown up. We wish, you could stay little forever." 

Mom and Dad: Matt's Baby Book. April 1987 

tthew Christopher Lawrenc 

"Mom and Dad welcomed you into the 
world on a bright sunny, Saturday 
morning." 

Mom: Matt's Baby Book, 25 June 1983 



The Best of Whflt's Around 
By Dave Matthews Band 

Hey my friend 
it seems your eyes are troubled 

Core to share your time with me 
Would you say you're feeling low and so 

A good idea wou ld be to get It off your mind 
see you and me 

Have a better time thaw most can dream 
Have It better thaw the best 
so we can pull on. through 

Whatever tears at us 
Whatever holds us down. 

And if nothing can. be done 
We'll ma tee the best of what's around 

Turns out not where but who you're with 
That really matters 

And hurts not much when you're around 
And if you hold on tight 

To what you thlnfe Is your thing 
you may find you're missing all the rest 
Well she ran up Into the light surprised 

Her arms are open 
Her mind's eye Is 

Seeing things from a 
Tetter side than most can dream 

On a clearer road I feel 
oh you could say she's safe 

Whatever tears at her 
Whatever holds her down 

And if nothing can be done 
she'll matee the best of what's around 

Turns out not where but what you thlmte 
That really matters 

We'll matee the best of what's around 



©cuj[S®ki@[1[^od 

THE BEST 
OF 200 

MAURICE SIMMONS, JACK COTNAM, A STEVE LEECH 

Kendyand 
steppe 

Kendy jumping like a lunatic on the couch; CSI; Southern 
Belle; "I want answers NOW, or I want them 
EVENTUALY!" The Crazy Cactus; 3 in the front; The 
Frogs; Corona; DMX; stupid boys; Paramount; Corsica; "I 
want to see the Keukenhof!" "Random white people..." 
Survivor; Bubba Sparxxx; Robbie Williams; "The harder 
she goes, the faster she falls." Walking everywhere because 
someone refuses to ride a bike; Thai food; long 
conversations with someone who actually cares about 
philosophy and Van Gogh and God and art and all of the 
important things in life... Kendy and Steph—Best Friends 

You are a unique and wonderful daughter, 
sister, and friend, with many talents and abilities, 

Your strength of character and optimism will 
see you through whatever life has to offer you. 

4 Remember this above all else, that your family 
loves you. 

Peter, NicH, Raren, LuKe, Jared, ^ ^ 
James, Stacey, Stephanie, itjmgTm 

Mom and Dad '. I l*vt t — w Wti 
~ Nn^fhtR i. K9U 

I'M ^#^1 

FVWIRTVF 

, * : .7'*YC _ fli 
Congratulations to "the Class of 2002' 

The world is waiting for ^ou. go and 
"Mahe a Difference". 



Worldwide Air Fare 

--- Cruises 

B Rental Cars 

Hotel 

il Holiday Packages 

** Last Minute Specials 

Contact MTI Travel 
for you plane ticket 

& start planning your vacation. 

Phone 0 61 81 - 95 49 54 or 95 49 55 
Fax. 0 61 81 - 95 49 60 

www.mtitravel.de  
mti@mtitravel.de 

MTI Travel ... 
the most fun for your money! 

Congratulations Class ofZOOZ 

Congratulations Class of2002 

www.avus-automobile.com • avus_team@compuserve.com 

Volvo Military Sales Hanau 
Aschaffenburger Str. 70 

06181-573 130 
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CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUCK 

Best Brands. Best Prices 

In partnershf and Support 
of the 

Hanau eVtdltary Communlf 

Congratulations Class of ZOOZ 
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C©Dgri»ta^tioDs 

Cls$$ ©f 2002 

Thanks to all the students 
who work 

for Burger King! 

Irr//sftr^, Uimt/ 

To"* s 
~ \ 

Aschaffenburger StraSe 44 '!'' 
Hanau Wolfgang | • •. 

Service All meals 
included to go. 

- (0*180 87«01« 
i {06300 87401S 

(06111) I74079c > 

Congratulations 
Class 2002 

HCSC 

j Iit 

HANAUCOMMUNITY SPOUSES CLUB 
CMR 470 GENERAL DELIVERY 

APO AE 09 165 

USO HANAU 

"We Deliver America' 
Pioneer Kaserne Bldg 4 

DSN: 322-8725 
Civ:06181-56119 

CONGRATULATIONS HANAU HIGH SCHOOL 



Ma. PC 
Computers and Service 

Hardware. Software 
Custom Built System 

On-site Service y 

n [ i I Home Service-ISDN, DSL JfB 
O Installations : . 

'"•lien H 

Hours: 
Monday - Friday 12 noon to 7p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

Vor dor Puhlvermuehle 11, 63457 Hanau 
06181-572008 Fax: 06181-572009 

Visit our website: www.MR-PC.de 

(.\\ y ;.v ERIK. i 
Mil,ti-clltvr.il 

COLOR .LVD DES/OA SPECI. /LISTS 
PIONEER KASERNE BLDG. 3 18 

06181 364273 01747472543 

TUES. -  FRI.10-6 

SAT.-10-4 

CALL FO R APPT. WALK INS WELCOMED 

PRECISION CUTS 
CUSTOM COLORING 
RELAXERS 
PERMS 
HIGH FASHION STYLES 
UP DOS 
INTERLOCKS 
WEAVING 
STRAND BY STRAND FUSION 
TWISTS, LOCS, AND BRAIDS 
SERVICES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 

A utographs 






